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Fifth body recovered from bridge collapse, others lower
MINNEAPOLIS APi
Ihvers at a collapsed interstate
bridge prepared Friday to
resume% painstaking search that
has found five bodies so tar,
though authorities lowered the
number of missing, once feared
as many as 40, to eight.
At least 79 were injured
when the Interstate 35W bridge
plummeted more than 60 feet
into the Mississippi River during Wednesday's rush hour. The
medical examiner's office confirmed early Friday that'4 fifth
body had been pulled from the
river late Thursday
More bodies had been spotted in the fast-moving currents,
which were "even more treacherous- Friday than a day earlier.
Hennepin County Sheriff Rich
Stanek said. But the death toll.
while expected to grow, was not
expected to reach the numbers
that the disaster amid bumperto - bumper, two-lane traffic
might have produced.=;
('rews planned to focus on I
areas on the upstream side of the
,ollapse. including four vehicles
that were partially submerged
and had been checked briefly
Wednesday or Thursday. he
said.
The search efforts were to
continue even as authorities

He's in shock." Jame' said.
Officials identified the dead
as Sherry Engebretsen. 60, of
suburban Shoreview; Julia
Blackhawk, 32, of Savage;
Holmes, 36. of
Patrick
Moundsview; and Artemio
Trinidad-Mena,
of
29,
Minneapolis.
Ronald Engebretsen said he
and his family were trying to
come to grips with his wife's
death. "She's a great person.
She's a person of great conviction, great integrity, great honesty and great faith in her God,"
he said.

*AP' 4/1111111pr
21Npitte•

Shama HAlls011, a lire captarn shown on video searching
cars in the water shortly after the
collapse, plunged into the water
with no gear save a rope around
her waist. She downplayed her
efforts but described the condi
lions as extremely hazardous.
"Because the ground was so
uneven because of the slabs and
debris under there, the water
depth kept changing. so that
would change things up a bit.
The visibility was really bad. It's
the Mississippi and it's August,
so visibility was under a foot,"
she told CNN.

Weaknesses sought in inspections
inspect bndges and rate
their structural deficiencies, such as cracks corrosion or other flaws
that might reduce their ability to carry vehicles
State transportatiur,departments regularly

AP

Divers search the Mississippi River for victims of Wednesday's bndge collapse in Minneapolis,
on Thursday
rev sewed the mkt) record of the Vrerlifli rush hour.
nant, left home at 5.15 p.m. with
bridge, which had been desigDozens of cars plunged into the toddler in the back seat. She
nated -structurally deficient" as the river, some falling on top of called her family at 5:30 p.m.
early as
one another A school bus sat on saying she was stuck in traffic
The eight-lane I-35W bridge, the angled concrete.
on the bridge, according to
which carried 141.(XX) vehicles
Among the missing is Sadiya Omar banal, a spokesman for
a day. was in the midst of most- Sahal. 23, and her 2-year-old the family. That was her last
ly resurfacing repairs when it daughter. Hanah Mohamed
phone call.
buckled during the Wednesday Saha], who is five months preg"Her husband is destroyed.
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Conditions leading to structural weakness
speed suspension and
surface roughness interact to
amplify stress IfZttalldWay

Truck

Debris-dogged pints prevent
movement needed to.
relieve stress
Blocked drains create
standing water that
promotes deterioration

Surface
corrosion
Improper
drainage and
settling of the
foundation
causes cracks
in support
Structure

Decay Of
misalignment
of beanngs

Superstructure
prone to metal
fatigue and stress
from vibration
Water flow can scour
away soil under
Drawing is
foundation
schematic

SOURCE Federal 141gerway Administration

AP

III Ky. bridges...
From Front
cities and counties.
Massachusetts Gov. Deval Patrick said none of his state's 27 steel
truss bridges are considered in danger of collapsing. but he still
asked transportation officials to review inspection records.
States such as Texas and Georgia said they were not doing anything out of the ordinary in the wake of the Minnesota collapse
because officials are confident with the routine inspections of their
bridges.
Texas Department of Transportation spokesman Mark Cross said
ever bridge on a public road is inspected at least every two years.

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times
Kentucky State Police Trooper Mark Sallin investigates the
scene of an accident Thursday afternoon at Ky. 121 and
Butterworth Road Personnel from the Murray Public Works
department were also on the scene to repair a gas line that
was struck during the accident

Woman injured in
Stella accident
Staff Report
STELLA. Ky -- A Murray sii.tn suffered minor imunes during a one-vehicle crash near Stella Thursday afternoon.
Sharma B Parmh, 20, was traveling south on Ky. 121 about four
miles mirth of Murray anvund 2 p.m when she'ran off the right side
of the highway She traveled through a nearby yard where she
struck and severed a gas main She traveled another 75 feet before
coming to a rest after striking a tree
Traffic along the highway was halted by Kentucky Stare Police
and the Calloway f. ounty Sheriff's Department while workmen
from Murray Public Works responded to the scene and shut oft the
gas.
Pamsh was transported to Murray-Calloway County Hospital
where the was released following treatment of minor intones
Assisting at the scene were the Murray Fire Department and
Calloway ('ount EMS.
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FOP
backs
Beshear

WIND DMAAGE

KentuckvInBrief
FBI planning to close Kentuclv
offices; local police disappointed

4!

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — The FBI is planning to pull agents
out of western and central Kentucky to move them into a centralized
office, officials said Thursday.
Offices in Paducah and Elizabethtown will be shut down under a
proposal sent to FBI headquarters for approval, said David Beyer, a
spokesman for the Louisville office.
"There is a proposal to consolidate some of the offices in the
western part of the state into a regional office in,Owensboro," Beyer
said Thursday after a visit by FBI Director Ro6ert Mueller. Mueller
said the consolidation was not the reason for his visit.
Beyer said the Hopkinsvilk office was considered for shut down
hut will likely stay open.
The FBI closed its Ashland office in eastern Kentucky last year.
Beyer said the moves are part of an effort to consolidate resources
as the FBI shifts its focus to preventing terror attacks.
-This will give us the ability to put a team of agents together on
terrorism matters," he said.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
The head of the Kentucky
Fraternal Order of Police said'
Thursday that fears of rising'
crime from legalized casino'
gambling have
been exaggerated as his
group endorsed
Democrat
Steve Beshear
in the state's
gubernatorial
race.
The FOP,
which repre.
.
Beshear
about
sents
9,300 members statewide,
picked Beshear over Republican'
Gov. Ernie Fletcher, who ig*
seeking a second term in the
Nov. 6 election. Four years earlier, the group backed anotheicDemocrat, Ben Chandler, whd
lost to Fletcher in the governor'/.
race.
With its latest endorsemenC
the FOP's top official also
weighed in on the contentious
debate about casino gambling::
and its possible impact on crime;
State FOP President Martidl
Scott Jr. said that police chiefs irg
neighboring states have minis
mized the impact of casino ganFil
bling on crime in their communities.
'The fears that have been1
Times
&
ger
TOM BERRY/Led
have not borne fruit,'
voiced
Strong winds that hit an _area -just north of Scott said in an interview.
destroyed
Lynn Grove Thursday afternoon
Beshear supports putting al
this tobacco barn on Crouch Road, top photo, proposed constitutional amend-I
and downed these and other large trees, ment on Kentucky's ballot that+
above. Entering through a dog-door at the would legalize casino gambling.
rear, the winds also buckled this garage door, He said he supports limited casiexisting
left, and took off a roof seal on a nearby home no gaming at some
and at two to four
racetracks
Parks.
Pam
resident
belonging to county
freestanding facilities.

Accounting firm's stolen laptop had
E.On employee information Security numbers

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)— The names, Social
and birth dates of many E.On U.S. employees and some retirees
were on a laptop stolen in Chicago last month.
The computer, belonging to the Louisville-based accounting firm
of Mountjoy and Bressler, vanished after a car break-in in a parking
garage July 20. The accounting firm and E.On U.S. sent letters to
the employees about the theft of the computer, which contained
2005 data. It did not include addresses.
Chip Keeling, an E.On spokesman, said the company is not disclosing how many names of employees and retirees were included
in the data because of an ongoing police investigation. The theft
appears to be random, and the company does not want to give
thieves an incentive to hunt for the information, he said.
E.On U.S., parent of Louisville Gas and Electric Co. and
Kentucky Utilities, had about 3,000 employees at the end of 2005.
No customer data was stolen, Keeling said.
E.On employees were alerted last week on the same day the
company found out, Keeling said.
Brad Smith. a Mountjoy partner. said no company procedures
were violated.

Judge says airport can't be.sued
for Comair crash
on Thursday ruled Blue

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — A judge
Grass Airport can't be sued for last summer's deadly Comair plane
crash, dealing a major blow to the airline's efforts to divide blame
and potentially millions of dollars in damages.
After nearly two hours of arguments in Fayette County Circuit
Court, Judge James Ishmael declared the airport couldn't be held
legally responsible because it enjoys "sovereign immunity" as a
,..omponent of the merged Lexington-Fayette County government.
Kentucky's Constitution provides that while cities can be sued,
counties can't without a waiver from the General Assembly, and Staff Report
of U.S. 68 East, Hardin. Ky. were traveling
that step hasn't been taken in the Comair case.
County west on the highway around 9:22 a.m. in a
Marshall
Two
—
Ky.
AURORA,
Comair is the primary defendant in numerous liability lawsuits men were killed in a one-vehicle crash on 1997 Chevrolet Silverado pickup truck
filed on behalf of the 49 crash victims. However, the airline coun- East Unity Church Road Thursday morning when Anglin apparently lost control of the
tersued the airport arguing they are also partially to blame because near Aurora.
vehicle, exited the left shoulder of the roadof poor runway signs and markings that might have contributed to
way and struck a tree.
Marshall
the
from
According to a report
the flight trying to depart from a too-short runway.
McNeeley died at the scene from injuries
G.
Scottie
t,
Departmen
Sheriff's
County
Still pending is Comair's case against the airport's control tower, Anglin. 19. of Hooper Ridge Lane. Benton. suffered during the crash and Anglin died
run by the Federal Aviation Administration. That case could be even Ky., and a passenger. Cory J. McNeeley, 18. shortly afterward while being transported by
tougher because of the difficulty in suing the federal government.
ambulance to Marshall County Hospital.

Aurora Thurs.
Marshall County teens killed in accident near
Neither of the two men were wearing seat
belts, according to the report. Excessive
speed and overcorrecting were suspected as
contributing factors in the accident.
The crash remains under investigation by
Deputy Mark Balentine of the Marshall
County Sheriff's Department. The department was assisted at the scene by Marshall
County EMS and the Aurora-Ross Fire
Department.

Calloway County Republican Party
Upcoming Events
"Nite 'Fore Fancy Farm" GOP Rally
& Bar-B-Que
Candidate Stan Lee.
Gov. Ernie Fletcher, Secretary of State Trey Grayson, Attorney General
Wheeler.
Melinda
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State
for
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,
Greenwell
Auditor Candidate Linda
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the
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Graves County High School Cafeteria
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Fancy Farm Picnic
50% OFF 50% OFF

Saturday, Aug. 4th
All good conservatives should go to the Fancy

Farm Picnic at least once!

044 • 753-8865 • 759-1556
For transportation to and from the picnic call 270-293-3
We will leave at II a.m. and return at 3 p.m.
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Obama takes
tough line against
Pakistani terrorism

4IS

WAsHINGTON IAP) — Demcx:ratic presidential candidate
Haack ()baffle warned Pakistan Wednesday that he would
use military force if necessary to root out terronsts. the second time in two weeks that he's staked oyt a dramatically
dittetent road for U.S. foreign policy.
!he Illinois senator's tough talk against Pakistan comes
Alter he pledged to meet with leaders of rogue nations who
asc been rebuffed by President Bush.
And while Bush has embraced Pakistani President Gcn
l'ercez Musharral its a valued ally in the war on ,terror,
r mama said he would take a harder line. He said Musharral
moat-chi -more-au-44w -down.terroirtat. operations along, the
Xtghan border or risk a U.S. military attack against the
fighters and the loss of hundreds of millions of dollars
in U.S. military aid.
"Let me make this clear.- Obama said. 'There are terroras holed up in those mountains who murdered 3010 Amerans They ilfe plotting to strike again. It was a terrible
mistake to fail to Act when we had a chance to take out an
al-Qaida leadership meeting in 2005. If we base actionable
intelligence about high-value terrorist targets and President
Musharraf will not act, we will."
()barna.% stance against Pakistan comes after last week's
dispute with top rival Hillary Rodham Clinton in which the
New York senator accnaed him of tieing "irresponsible and
naive" for saying he would meet widhheads•of states such
as Cuba, North Korea. Syria and Iran' without conditions.
This new policy is desig
to show that Obarna would
he a tough commander in
ic when times demand it, even
though he opposed the Iraq w r and wants to open a dialogue with foreign foes.
Obainis foreign policy id as All have one 'thing in com- •
mon
they stake ground_sM the flip side of current
policy when many cot
are dissatisfied with the country's
direction in the world. The lirstaerrn Illinois senator is determined to show he can give diplomacy a fresh start.
"It's time to turn the page. (niiunia said four times in a
45-minute speech at the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars. The speecti was wntten ey Ben Rhodes, a
longtime aide to Center preiident. Sept II Commission Vice
Chairman and former Indiana Rep. Lee Hamilton.
While he is retesting Bush's approach, Marna is also trying to lump Clinton in with the administration His speech
also crritcried Congress' approval of the Iraq . war resolution
lour tiinc•
-With that vote, Congress became co-author of 41 catastrophic war,-"Mama said. In 2002, Clinton vote for the
resolution authonleng Hush to topple Saddam Hussein's
regime
Thousands of Taliban fighters are based in Pakistan's Vast
and jagged mountain+, where they can pass into Afghanistan.
train for suicide operations and find refuge from local tribesmen Intelligence experts warn that al-Qiiicki could be
it-building to mount anothef attack on the United States
Analysis say U S. military action could risk destabilizing
Pakistan. breeding more 'militancy and undermining Mustierrat A military response also could be difficult. given Pakistan's hostile terrain And the suspicion of its yvarnor-minded
tribesmen against uninv lied outsiders
Husain ffaqqain. director of the center for international
relations_at- Boston Universiti and a loaner 41114b,iSer to Selief
al Pakistani prime ministers, said Mama and other presidential candidat'es- should he cautious about moving front Bush's
stance of "putting all of the eggs in General Musharraf's
broken basket to the other extreme of Just talking too tough
without listening to all the nuances.-They should not look at the sledgehammer approach
because the people of Pakistan are not AfT1C41C41.% enemies.
and any lashing out may create more enemies of the United
States there.- Haqqam said
Obaina's speech opened him to new cnticism from nvals
tot the presidential nomination New Mexico Gov Bill
Richardson said the United States should practice tough
diplomacy with Mushmrtst, but "it is important not to unnecessanli inflame the Muslim world
Senate Foreign 'Relations Committee (*batman Joe Bickn
was harsher. saying Mama was showing inexperience in forlicy.
way -to deal with It is not to announce ii, but to do
it." the Delaware %chant( said. -The last thing you want to
Jo is telegraph to the folks in Pakistan that we are about t.,
violate their sovereignty. putting Musharraf in the position
that makes it virtually impossible for him to do anything
other than what he's done, basically cut a deal with the
wiulords on the bowerConnecticut Sen. Chris- Dodd said he would make fighting
terrorists a top priority if elected president. "hut I will not
declare my •intentions for specific military. action to the
media in the context of a political campaign"
-It is dangerous and irresponsible to leave even the
impression the United States would 'needlessly and publicly
prosoke a nuclear power," Dodd said.
The Clinton campaign did not respond to requests for
tininient

ri,i.—

The following is an editorial from another newspaper in Kentucky to offer a point of view from another area in the Commonwealth. 11 does not necessarily reflect the editorial opinions or thoughts of this
nekspaper:

The disruption of humor error
American aviation has never
us, distractions and interruptions
been filled with more. regulaare built into our occupations.
tions, procedures and technology
Commercial flight is one of
aimed at preventing plane crash- them. Years of task analysis and
- es, from laborious passenger
training have gone into developsecurity screenings to redundant
ing "flow" and checklists to
alarm systems.
guide every aspect of piloting
Yet Comair,Flight 5191 out of an aircraft. Yet air travel is filled
Lexington's Blue Grass Airport
with constant changes, uncertaincrashed while taking off in part
ties and interruptions.
beeaUge-dt-ptkft-chiMitat;- inves- -----A-NASA-IfiWysis.cif National
tigators said recently.
Transportation Safety Board acciThe finding is a humbling
dent reports attributed to crew
reminder that human error can
error said half were caused by
short-circuit the most carefully
interruptions and distractions.
laid safety systems.
The report said 34 competing
It seems indefensibly sloppy
activities distracted the pilots.
and irresponsible for two pilots
Another NASA report focusing
to banter during the sacrosanct
on cockpit interruptions
preflight "sterile cockpit" period, acknowledged, "The flight deck
when silence is to surround
is rarely ever sterile and devoid
takeoff. A 40-second conversation of interruptions."
about job opportunities for other
The danger of distractions is
pilots may have contributed to
at least as present on roadways.
49 peoplelosing their lives.
'A report by the National
Yet distraction has become an
Highway Traffic Safety Adminisaccepted component.of modern
tration claims that 80 percent of
life. We. not only tolerate it, we
car accidents are connected to
facilitate it with cell phones and _driver distraction.
Blackberrys. And, for ,many of
Reaching for a moving object

-- shooing a bee, moving aside
a helium balloon — make ,car
crashes nine times more likely.
Changing a CD reduces driving
performance by 18 percent and
writing out a list, by 25 percent.
Even when state law prohibits
cell-phone use or eating and
driving, we take our chances,
thinking we can juggle activities
"just this once." Most times, we
can. But throw in a- nything
unexpected — a tricky stretch of
roadway, a change in the pace
of traffic, even a complicated
conversation — and our brains
struggle to manage varied functions well.
The NTSB has scrutinized the
actions surrounding Comair
Flight 5191 and sent recommendations off to the Federal Aviation Administration. Some lessons, such as staying focused on
the activity at hand, may be
something we can all take to
heart.
—The Kentucky Enquirer,
Fort Mitchell
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IN OTHER WORDS

By Nedra Pickier

cign

him

V letters may be sent to PO. Box 1040, Murray, KY
42071, taxed to 270-753-1927, or e-mailed to
editorOmurrayledger.corn.
✓ Letters mailed or faxed must be signed and have
address and phone number for verification purposes. Entailed letters must have address and phone number.
V No letters will be printed anonymously.
✓ letters should not exc cod 300 words rod must he
typed or legible
✓ The Murray Ledger & Times reserves the right to ea
or rioted any letter on the basis of length, style,
/grammar. Mel, good taste and frequent cootrilmitors to
the foruin peg*.
✓ letters of a "thank you" nature that single out speweon, busiiieues or individuals by name, (tares* them
directed toward the community as a whole,
Not be
accepted.
si Letters only represent the viewpoint sod *aims of
the writer and not necessarity of the lodger 4 Them
staff
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U.S. Rep. Ed Whitfield (R-Ky.)
2411 Rayburn House Office Bldg
Washington, D.0 20510
www house gov,whitfield
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U.S. Sen. Jim Bunning (R-Ky.)
137ARussell Senate Office Building Washington, D.0 20510
bunning bunntng senate gov
1-202-224-4343
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U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.)
361ARussell Senate Office Building Washington. 0 C 20510
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e-mail melvin henley Irc ky gov

Frankfort. Ky 40601
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Obituaries
Mrs. Ruby Moody

James B. Souder

The funeral for Mrs. Ruby Moody will be Sunday at 3 p.m. in the
hapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home, Rev. Rick Clendenen and
Rev. Linda McKnight will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Shane Joseph, Justin
Crouse, Mike Haley. Austin Haley, Kern Riddle
and James Gilson. Burial will follow in the Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 4 to
9 p.m. Saturday.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to
Hospice, Murray-Calloway County Hospital, 803
Poplar St., Murray, Ky.
Mrs. Moody, 76, Cherry Corner Road, Murray,
died Thursday, Aug. 2. 2007, at 1:30 a.m. at her
Moody
home.
She had retired after 20 years of service at Fisher Price and later
had,peen employed at Wal-Mart. She was a member of Temple Hill
United Methodist Church.
PrecedinE her in death were Or first husband, James Futrell in
1975. one granddaughter, Shannon Joseph in 1973, and two sisters,
Betty Bizzell and Joyce Alcock. Born Aug. 24, 1930, in Murray,she
was the daughter of the late Boyd Bizzell and Larue Mathis Bizzell.
Survivors include her husband, James Moody; two daughters,
Mrs. Sandy Barnes and Mrs. Angie Crouse and husband. Jimmy,
and two sons, Joakutrell. and Barry.Futrell. and wife, Janet, all of
Murray; two stepdaughters, Mrs. Sandra Halter and husband,
Robert, Mayfield. and Mrs. Teresa Gilson and husband, James.
Murray; one stepson. Michael Moody and wife, Joni, Needham,
Mass.; 12 grandchildren. Keisha McKendree, Hernando. Miss.,
Shane Joseph, Gilbertsville, Justin and Megan Crouse, Whitney and
Courtney Futrell, and Leshanne Gislon, all of Murray, Jennifer
Futrell, Benton,Ashley Jones, Lexington, Kiersten Longo,Chicago.
111., Michelle Bruendernian, Louisville, and Kerry Hayes, Harvard
III.; seven great-grandchildren.

James B. Souder, 81. Lodi. Wis., a former resident of Murray,
Ky., for 17 years, died April 29, 2007, in Lodi.
A veteran of World War II, he served as a 2nd Lt.
in the Air Force from 1943 to 1945. After the death
of President Franklin Et. Roosevelt's death in 1945,
he was honored to be the wing man in an aerial
salute to the president on his train cortege from
Oklahoma to Washington. D.C. While still in the Air
Force Reserve as a captain, he joined the Detroit Police Department
and rose to the rank of detective. He later left to join the Social
rrinwith the federal
Security Administration and finished his c
ed Sky Marshall
government as regional director for the newl
program in 1971.
They later moved to Elk Grove Village, Ill., and later moved to
Murray, Ky. in 1987. He and his wife were members of First
Presbyterian Church and the local chapter of National Association
of Retired Federal Employees while living in Murray.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Frances Dawn Waldrop Souder,
to whom he was married in April 1945; three daughters. Mrs. Cathy
Klug and husband, Dick, Kirkland, Wash., Mrs. Karen Olsen and
husband, Rich, Pinckney, Mich., and Mrs. Jill Hart and husband.
Jim, Poynette. Wis.; two sons, Ralph Souder and wife, Trish, Elk
Grove Village, and Jim Souder and wife, Denise, Scottsdale, Ariz.;
21 grandchildren; 17 great-grandchildren.
A graveside service was May 4 at Acacia Park Cemetery,
Southfield, Mich., where he was honored by the Air Force and
Detroit Police Department for his years of service.
Expressions of sympAy may be made to Home Health United
Oak St., Prairie du Sac, WI 53578.
Hospice,..S
._a_til,tyffice,_

Mrs. Maryellen Ragan

470

Paid Obituaries
Mrs. Judy Barnett

The funeral for Mrs. Judy Brunetf will be Saturday at 1 p.m. in
The funeral for Mrs. Maryellen Ragan will be Sunday at 2 p.m. the chapel of Imes-Miller Funeral Home. Rev. Thomas Yoder will
at Coles Camp Ground United Methodist Church. Rev. Linda officiate. Burial will follow in the Temple Hill United Methodist
McKnight will officiate. Burial will follow in the church cemetery. Church Cemetery.
Visitation will be at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home from 5 to 8
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m.
p.m. Saturday.
today (Friday).
Mrs. Ragan,81, London Drive, Murray,died Wednesday,Aug. 1,
Mrs. Barnett, 60, Almo, died Wednesday, Aug. I, 2007, at 4:441
2007, at 10 a.m. at her home. Her death followed an extended ill- a.m. at her home.
ness.
Born Feb. 18. 1947, she was of Methodist faith. Her grandmothA homemaker,she was a member of Coles Camp Ground United er, Mrs. Jewel Gutherie, preceded her in death.
Methodist Church. Born Nov. 10, 1925, in Grand Rapids, Mich.,she
Survivors include her husband, Lee Crawford Barnett Jr., Almo.
was the aaughter of the late Charles R. Tate and Mahalia Griffin
•
Tate.
James (Jim) FarTOW
Survivors include her husband, Bob Ragan, to whom she was
The funeral for James (Jim) Farrow will be Saturday at II a.m.
married June 22, 1950, in Detroit. Mich.; one daughter, Shelly in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. Glynn OR will
Ragan, Murray; two grandchildren, Tricia Nelson, Lexington, and officiate. Music will be by vocalist, Janice Schecter, and John Scott.
Shannon Nelson, Murray; one great-grandchild, Ragan Nelson,
Pallbearers will be Jake Farrow, Hunter Wallace,
Murray.
Chase Wallace, Quinten Dodd, Chip Edwards and
John Roberts, active; Ricky Alexander, Mark
Schecter, Dewey On. John Scott. Dr. Dan Butler,
Mrs. Bonnie Lynn Douglas
Brett Miles and Shane Wallace, honorary. Burial will
Visitation for Mrs. Bonnie Lynn Douglas will be today (Friday)
from 5 to 8 p.m. at Churchill-Imes Funeral Home. No services are follow in the Bardwell Cemetery.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 6 to 9 p.m. Friday.
scheduled at this time.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Westside Baptist
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the family to help
Church Building Fund, 207 Robertson Rd., South, Murray, KY
defray funeral expenses.
Mrs. Douglas, 43, Coopertown Rd., Murray, died Wednesday, 42071 or Hospice of Murray-Calloway County Hospital, 803 Poplar
Aug. I, 2007, at 12:30 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. 'St., Murray, KY 42071.
Mr. Farrow, 84, Robertson Road North, Murray. died Tuesday.
Survivors include her husband, Steve Douglas Sr.; one son, Steve
Douglas Jr., Murray; one brother, Raymond Hulsander, Washington; July 31, 2007, at 10:38 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
A retired engineer for NASA. he was a Navy veteran serving on
two sisters, Mrs. Evelyn Chateauvent, Michigan, and Mrs. Evonne
a submarine of World War II. He was a member of Westside Baptist
McManess, Alabama.
Church, and Senior Adult Class and Young at Heart Club of the
church. He was also a member of the Optimist Club, CASA,
Mrs. Shirley Stone
A memorial service for Mrs. Shirley Stone will be Saturday at 2 NAftFE and Lions Club.
Preceding him in death were his first wife, Mildred Roberts
p.m. at Hardin Baptist Church, US 641, Hardin, Ky. Bro. Dennis
Norvell will officiate. Burial will follow in the Cole Cemetery. Farrow. three brothers and one sister. Born May 27, 1923, in
Benton, at a later date. Visitation will be at the church after 10 a.m. Bardwell, he was the son of the late Will Farrow and Minnie
Saturday. Expressions of sympathy may be made to Hemophilia Jennings Farrow.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Mettle Nichols Farrow; two
Foundation, 1840 Taylor Ave., Suite 4'2, Louisville, KY 40213.
Cremation was by Olympic Crematory Association, Tumwater, sons, James Farrow. Carmel Valley, Calif., and Michael Farrow.
Columbus. Miss.; two stepsons, Bob Wallace and Gary Wallace.
Wash.
Mrs. Stone, 62, McKenna, Wash., died there Thursday, July 12, both of Nturray; 12 grandchildren; 16 great-grandchildren.
2(X)7, at 10 a.m. Born Feb. 21, 1945, in Yehn, Wash., she was the
daughter of the late Walter Cummings Sr. and Julia Cummings. One
son preceded her in death.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Vanessa Stone Piper,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — old boss, Davis, who is in his
Murray. Murray. Ky.; two grandsons, Ricky Willie and Geoffrey
U.S.
Sen. Mitch McConnell did- second term in northern
Stone; one sister, Mrs. Nancy Davis and husband, Al, Yelm; two
brothers. Floyd Cummings Jr.. and wife, Rose, Yelm. and Bill n't look far to find a key strate- Kentucky's 4th District.
McConnell called Brasell an
Cummings and wife. Virginia, Tenino, wash; several nieces, gist for his 2008 re-election
campaign.
"outstanding young political
nephews, great-nieces and great-nephews.
Justin Brasell, chief of staff operative." and said Davis'
to
U.S. Rep. Geoff Davis, R- campaign team has built a repuRobert Southall Mayer Jr.
Ky., will serve as McConnell's tation for "running an excellent
Burial services for Robert Southall Mayer Jr. will be in the
Arlington National Cemetery, Washington, D.C. Imes-Miller general consultant in next year's ground game."
campaign,
the
senator
"We'll be relying on Justin to
Funeral Home of Murray is in charge of arrangements.
announced
Thursday.
replicate
that effort statewide
Aug.
Wednesday,
HardinAied
Road,
84,
Mermie
Mayer
Jr.,
Mr.
Brasell
will
become
a
in
2008," McConnell
politifor
me
I. 2007. at 4:50 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
A retired captain of the United States Marine cal consultant in Kentucky. and said in a conference call with
Corps with 30 years of service, he was a veteran of said his clients will include his Kentucky reporters.
World War II. Korean Conflict and Vietnam War. He
• was a third degree Mason of Free and Accepted
Masons and was of Lutheran faith.
Born July 9. 1923, in Gallery, Penn., he was the
son of the late Robert Southall Mayer Sr. and Margaret Evans
Mayer. Also preceding him in death were two sons. Frederick
Investments Since 1854
Mayer and Theodore Mayer. and one brother, Paul Evans Mayer.
Survivors include his wife, MK Malylikkliat•tring- Mayer; one
son, John P. Mayer. Hardin; three daughters, Mary Lou Mayer0.10
Intel
00a Janes Ind. Aig. ..„133114.8.78,5
Hildreth and husband, Steven. Washington. D.C., Carol A. Study
Products.
0./i6
Air
.86.53
_26.62
•
0.111
Kroger
Clark.
Dallas.
Judith
N.C.,
and
and husband. Lester. Rodanthe.
AT&T,Inc.
39.96 • 0.64
.23_30 + 0.12
Mattel
Texas; one sister. Mrs. Margaret Balmer, Gary, Ind.; two grandchilVAS - 0.43
dren. Shean P. Mayer and Lauryn M. Hildreth.
AlcItonakts............_,,,,,,4,54. 0.15

Death of 4 U.S. soldiers
announced as Iraqi
soccer team returns home
BAGHDAD (API — hay
anxiously awaited the arrival of
its Asian Cup soccer champs
Friday, but most Baghdad residents would be barred from the
homecoming
celebration
because of security.
The U.S. military, meanwhile, announced the deaths of
four more American soldiers.
Iraq's soccer team, which
hasn't played a home game in
17 years, was due to land at
Baghdad's international airport
this afternoon. Iraqi officials,
led by the minister of sport and
youth, would receive them, ministry spokesman Hassan Qassim
said. The team would then go to
meet Prime Minister Nouri alMaliki at his office in the heavily fortified Green Zone, said
Yassin Majid, al-Maliki's media
adviser.
team
But three players
captain Younis Mahmoud,
Nashat Akram and Hawar Mulla
Mohammed — would not be
with them. Mahmoud, who
scored the winning goal in Iraq's
1-0 Asian Cup final win over
Saudi Arabia, had said he feared
for his life if he returned to Iraq
to celebrate the stunning victory.
Qassim said a welcomehome celebration would be held
in a Baghdad hotel in the Green
Zone, home to the U.S.
Embassy and the Iraqi government headquarters.
"I wish the celebration would
take place in al-Shaab stadium,
but that is impossible for security reasons," said Mohammed
Kadhorp, 35, who works at the
country's oil ministry. Al-Shaab
is a huge, Saddam Hussein-era
facility on the capital's east side.
"It is sad that we can't
receive our national team in a
public celebration as others do, I
myself fear for their safety,"
Kadhom said.

Vehicles were banned from
Baghdad's streets for four hours
coinciding with prayer services
on Friday, for a regular weekly
curfew on the Muslim holy day.
Several rings of security around
the Green Zone would prevent
ordinary Iraqis from welcoming
the team, which has already had
celebrations in Dubai and
Amman en route back from
Indonesia, where the winning
match was played.
It is an incomplete joy,
because all other 'people welcome their winning teams in the
streets of their capitals and we in
Iraq had to be the last ones to
receive them, after the (United
Arab) Emirates and Jordan,"
said Baghdad resident Naeem
Abdullah, 40.
Meanwhile, the U.S. military
announced the combat deaths of
four more soldiers in Baghdad,
including three killed Thursday
in a single roadside bombing on
the city's east side. The blast
wounded II other U.S. troops.
Another soldier was killed and
three wounded in combat the
same day in western Baghdad,
the military said.
At least 3,663 members of
the U.S. military have died since
the Iraq war started in March
to
an
2003, according
Associatedyress count. The figure includes seven military
civilians.
Also Friday, an aide to Iraq's
top cleric was killed in the Shiite
holy city of Najaf, a 'Necurity
official there said on condition,
of anonymity out of safety concerns.
Fadhil al-Akil was in charge
of collecting a Shiite religious
tax known as "khoms," which is
paid to Grand Ayatollah Ali alSistani and used to run his seminaries and charities.

McConnell taps strategist

STOCK MARKET REPORT

Briggs & Stratton

James Cad Duckett Sr.
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343
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i.i1
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0.91

-...29.211 • 0.11

Bristol Allen Squibb ......28.50 -0.12

Merck .....----------51.21 .0.43
+ 0.12

!Microsoft

.29.64
The funeral for James Carl Duckett Sr. will be Saturday at 11
Caterpillar .............-...8t44- 0.23
Pennes
....
__.-67-99
• 0.82
J.C.
a.m in the chapel of Collier Funeral Home, Benton. Rev. C.C. (Vim Texaco(nrp ....43.17 - CI.72
Pepoico.
Inc
Saturday
66.118
+
0.07
at
3
p.m.
service
will
be
graveside
A
officiate.
Brasher will
Ihrimler litrstkr ..............90.60 • 0374
at Clarkson Memorial Cemetery, Clarkson.
Pfizer. Inc............_______23.79 - 0.06
19.29 - 0.10
Dean Foods
Visitation will be at the funeral home after 4 p.m. today (Friday).
Regions Financial .--. 30.25 • 0.31
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Exxon- Mobil
Expressions of sympathy may be made to American Diabetes
Schering-Plough .---_- 21.26 +0.01
-841 + 001
Society. P.O. Box 11454. Alexandria, VA 22312.
Ford Motor
Sears Holding Corp —__ 135.46 1.06
Mr. Duckett Sr.. 65. Suwanne Circle. Gilbertsville, died
- 037
General Electric .......
Wednesday. Aug. I. 2007. at 9:50 a.m. at his home.
Time Warner
R.91 + 0.01
......
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General Motors
A retired United States Army aviation pilot. he
• 0.19
US Bancorp
%DR —31.75 • 0.11
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was a recruiter and Vietnam War veteran with three
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Goodrich
tours of duty and 20 years in the service. A retired
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Goodsear
regional manager of Firestone Corp.. he received his
Vial-Mart
__46.05
• 0.614
University.
Columbia
15_40 B 1543 A
bachelor's degree in business from
Hopfrd Bank'
Preceding him in death were his first wife, Kathenne Carol
8.54
.113.77 +
1
Duckett. and his parents. Richard Carl Duckett and Lucille Stokes
Duckett.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. Nora Yvonne Stringer Duckett,
f mancia) Consultants 11-0
one son. James Carl Duckett Jr., Shelbyville; two daughters. Mrs.
Ron Arant 1 Heath Scott
Rebecca Duckett Cecil, Elizabethtown. and Mrs. Katherine Duckett
Court Square 1 Murray, KY 42071
Claycomb Nichols. Shelbyville; one brother. Charles Richard
270 753 3366 1 800 444 1854
Duckett. Calvert City; two sisters, Mrs. Barbara Green. Springville.
/Cum 800 a.m.-5:00 p.m. /4- F
Tenn. and Mrs. Carolyn Sue Clark. Gilbertsville, stepson. Chad
Calif
Los
Angeles.
English.
Hope
stepdaughter.
Watson. Hardin;
eight grandchildren, three great -grandchildren.
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Don't
Let
Your
Credit
Keep
You
From Buying That
New Car, Truck,
Van or SUV You Are
In Need Of.
Regardless of your prior credit history:
Good or bad, our company specializes
in securing loans for the every situation.
We have over 20 financial institutions
that are competing daily to provide
someone just like you with financing for
that new vehicle you deserve
Call Now

1-888-FAST-YES
or Apply Online At

wwvv.fastyes.com
— 24 HOURS A DAY
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Wok On with Asian Cuisine!
I our of my daughters. Max,'lc'. favorite meals IS helping
Egg Rows, Won
Ton
soup
and Stir Fry
dishes. . If
you
don't
have a Wok.
you nerd to
get
one.
They are the
greatest. So
many people
are afraid of
cooking in a
Wok
and
fi1 Mr Mom - they should
Mark Anderson not he. You
;can
cook
many. different dishes in a Wok.
like stir fried vegetables in
minutes. They are not for onTi.
NsnUl dishes, so go get one.
and give it a try. If you go
get one spend a little extra
and get a good steel one, anti
treat it like a cast iron skillet.
Never place it in a dishwasher or scrub it shiny with steel
wool. Oil it and wipe it leaving
thin coat of oil on it
for nest time Now let's look
at some MOD!
WON TON SOUP
1 pkg. won ton skin
7 oI ground pork
2 green onions chopped
•1 thsr-stre-satiee-4-1
low sodium)
1 thsp sesame oil icon
ati use peanut oil 1
2 ups .hi..1,41 broth or
retool,e no.,
.tit. k en soup
dlcs
v.1111
Nlis pct.!) si
04,1111‘i Ictifk
A.1.1 was-unitys
Ming in
and mix %ken
Wet ,2 sides
senici
a.ith fingers dtpred Ill WATC/.
I old in tri.ingli: Net to end
Ilel 411tI press tightly to !tam
a "ear" shaped worlion Place

Tried & True
Recipes

in boiling water. Bring to boil
Add cold water and bring to
boil again. Serve won ton in
hot soup in individual bowls.
Garnish with chopped green
onions and slivers of pork.
PEPPER STEAK STIR
FRY
--- 1 1/2 inch thick flank
or flat iron beef steak. any
—2-peusids.
2-3 bell peppers, any color
— 2 large yellow onions.
thinly sliced
— 2-3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
— 1 tablespoon butter
— 4-5 cloves garlic
-- 1/2 lb mushrooms, thinly sliced
- 1 tablespoon Corn Starch
-- soy sauce at-desired tow
sodium)
— pinch of red pepper
flakes, to taste
Slice uncooked steak into
thin slices across the grain,
Tip: Place steak in freezer
until partially frozen hut the
tip of a sharp knife can still
pierce it 3/8* deep. This makes
at easier to slice.
Prepare vegetables: Core and
slice peppers. peel onions and
thinly slice, peel garlic. Clean
mushrooms and slice
Maggie's STIR FRY
_VALET
CHICKEN
.; horieless skinless chicken breast
sesame Seeds I optlona!
I green bell pepper
clove ,it garlic
I
I chopped)
- 2 1/2 tbsp ot coconut
oil
- 7 1 jar ot sweet and sour
sauce
Cube chicken into desired
chuncks: set aside. Heat oil
until melted over low heat

Add sesame seeds and chopped
garlic, stir to mix together, turn
up heat to med-hi, and add
chicken.
Stir fry until chicken is thoroughly cooked, then add bell
pepper and sweet and sour
sauce. Stir and turn down heat
to low.
Cover and simmer for Abdul
until bell pepper
is soft and tender.
STIR-FRIED RICE WITH
PORK
— 1/2 cup green onion,
sliced
— 1/2 cup celery, diagonally sliced
— 2 cups pork roast, diced
— I tablespoon fresh garlic, finely minced
-1-eup-shreded cabbage— 2 tablespoons oil
— 3 cups cooked rice, cold
— I Cup Water chestnuts,
canned, sliced
— 1/8 teaspoon pepper
— 1/4 teaspoon
..— I large egg, slightly beaten
— pinch of hot pepper flakes
or cayenne, to taste
— 2-3 tablespoons Low
Sodium,soy sauce
Saute onions, celery, cabbage, and pork in oil until
vegetables are tender crisp.
Add nce and water chestnut's i'onisint
and soy site.
Stir into nce mixture. Cook.
starring 2 to 3 minutes or until
heated.
Grandpa Dayton's
STIR-FRIED
RICE WITH PORK
1/2 cup green onion.
sliced
2 cups ham, diced
I tablespoon fresh garlic. , finely minced
2 tablespoons oil

— 3 cups cooked rice. cold
— I CU; peas
— I cup chopped carrots
— I cup water chestnuts,
canned, sliced
— 1/8 teaspoon pepper
— 1/4 teaspoon salt
— 2 large egg, slightly beaten
— pinch of hot pepper flakes
or cayenne, to taste
— 2-3 tablespoons low sisdi•."
Urn soy sauce
Sauté onions and pork in
oil until vegetables are tender
crisp.
Add rice, peas, carrots and
water chestnuts. Combine pepper. salt, egg and soy sauce.
Stir into rice mixture. Cook.
stirring 2 to 3 minutes,or until
heated. .
Variations:
#1 Add cooked cocktail
shrimp during last 5 minutes
of cooking.
"2 Stir in 1 small can or
1 cup fresh bean sprouts during last 10 minutes of cooking.
#3 Add 1 1/2 cups snow
peas or sugar snap peas: saute
with green onions.
#4 1/8 cup finely minced
fresh ginger added and a tablespoon of lemon juice adds a
fresh new twist. Serve over
cooked Thai noodles
-'Now-- as my daughters -say
" That's a keeper- and for all
of the readers that have been
asking for Asian cooking have
a wok of a good time. Remember if you have a recipe or
want us to try yours e-mail
us at mrmommurrayksbellsouth.net or write Mr. MOM
at Murray Ledger & Times.
Wok ON!

Pboto provided
Jeanne Mathis, left. presents Sherry Stockwell the basket of
items she won in the promotion by the Critical Care Unit of
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.

Critical Care Unit has
benefit for American
Heart Association
C.ire I no

the t
MtnTal.(

tit

.1!, toUnt) Hos-

pital recently sold twkets for
4 tit (Anus t'artlittals -Basket
to benefit the American Heart
N•sclic Luton
The basket included a pan
oi tickets to a September basehall game between the Car&

Theatres
1006 Chestnut St
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tuts and the Astro% as well as
a $54) gas card Items Were
donated by employees
Sherry Stockwell. RN, was
the winner and was presented
the basket by Jeanne Mathis.
titres:tor
Committee members included Rhonda Darnell, Millie Kadner. Teressa Nixon. Ronnie
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Make A Difference Day Saturday
Make A Difference Recycling Day will be Saturday from 9.
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the parking lot of Murray State University
Stewart Stadium. Regular items will be collected for recycling,
including mixed paper. cardboard, newspapers, plastic, aluminum. eyeglasses, cell phones, ink jet cartridges, clothing,
motor oil and glass. Special collections will be conducted by
Angels Attic for household items and by the Family Resource
Youth Service Centers for personal hygiene items. The Lions
Club will be conducting its Bulbs and Brooms Sale (the only
location this year to get these items). The next Make A Difference Day will be Nov. 10. For more information contact the
family resource centers at 762-7333 or 759-9592.

Four Rivers group will meet Sunday
Four Rivers Music Friends will meet Sunday at 2 p.m. at
Calloway County Public Library. This is open to all musicians
and listeners For more information contact Velvitleen at .7536979.

Soccer team plans car wash
The MC United U-10 girls soccer team will have a car:
wash Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Taco John's.

City/County Employees Appreciation Day will be Saturday
from noon to 7 p.m. at the swimming pool at the Murray-Calloway County Park Pool. All city of Murray and Calloway
County employees and their families are welcome to the employee appreciation day. according to Mike Sykes. aquatics director. Sykes said "When your arrive, just mention your job
department and admission for you, apd your family is free."

MHS Soccer Team plans promotion

New Beginnings to meet Saturday
The New Beginnings Pnson Ministry will meet Saturday at
6:30 p.m. at Westside Baptist Church, Robertson Road South::
off Ky. 94 West. A potluck meal will be served. Presenting:
the program at 7 p.m will be The Dills. The public is invit-:
ed. For more information call 753-0156.

Laker Band Show scheduled
The Calloway County Laker Band will have a preview
their upcoming 2(X)7 Laker Band field show today at 5:15
the practice field, located behind Calloway County Mich
School. Everyone is urged to come, enjoy the show and support the Laker Band.

Matthew Collins
voted as "Most S, tiool Spirit
by his senior class

multipurpose room of Coldwater Church of Christ building
at Coldwater. All relatives and
friends are invited The couple requests that guests not bnng
gifts.
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District workshop on Wednesday
'The workshop for the First District of Kentucky Federation
of Women's Clubs will be Wednesday from 8:309 a.m. to 3t
p.m. at the Murray Woman's Club house with Martha ('rafton.,,
Murray. district governor, in charge. There is no charge, but
luncheon reservations at $10 per person must be made with
Pat McMullin.

Football season tickets now on sale
Reserved seats for Murray High School Football Seas,
tickets started sales Thursday. Ticket holders may drop by the
high school or call 753-5202 during school hours to reserve.
your tickets. Murray High School will host its annual fall:
sports' kickoff beginning at 7 p.m. on Aug. II at Ty Holland
Stadum All fall sports tickets will be available at the kitkoff.•

Glory Bound Entertainment tonight

\

Glory Bound Christian Entertainment Ministry will be tonight
from 7 to 9 in the fellowship hall of Goshen United Methodist
Church, 4726 Ky. 121 North at Stella. Featured will be Echoes
from Calvary and Roxanne K.akr. There is no admission charge,
but items for Need Line will be accepted. For more information call Joe Lawrence at 753-5643. Renee Taylor at 753-8124 ii Patrick Les at 761-2666 or e-mail glory-bound@hotmail.coni.
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Mother to Mother, a support group for breastfeeding moms,:
is scheduled to meet Saturday at 10:45 a.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church. Featured will be refreshments and door prizes.'
Pregnant moms, dads and older children are welcome. For
more information call Heather Duffy at 436-5657.

The Iris non-profit club will be on the downtown courtsquare on Saturday morning. Proceeds from the sale is used.
to underwrite the cost of their annual show for the public.'
Irises rhizomes will be available for sale.

To find out
what's
happenin
in your
,
4 community
read the

pine

Mother to Mother Group to meet

Iris club will be here Saturday

Bill and Maria Vincent will
he honored at. a reception in
honor of their 25th wedding
anniversary OD Sunday. Aug
5. from 2 to 4 pm. in the

SNOWTINES BEFORE 6 PIM
ON FRI IC Sm.sis

Jo's
Datebook

Murray High School Boys Soccer Team will have a cdi
wash at Walgreen's on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

e}veril Xeminiers
The following are remainders of events planned for the
corning week that were recentI) published in the Murray
Ledeer & Time+

Calloway County Retired Teachers Assowill have a luncheon meeting on
Monday at 11:30 a.m. at Winslow cafeteria on the Murray State University campus.
This group is made up of retirees from
Murray Independent School System, Calloway County School System and Murray
State University.
The program will cover the benefits of
membership in the organization and ways
It can become the voice for retired teachBy Jo Burkeen ers in this community. All members and
potential members are encouraged to attend.
Community
Editor
ciation

Appreciation Day planned

Collins awarded H. Glenn
Doran scholarship at
Murray State University
Matthew Collins. a 207 graduate of Murray High School.
has been awarded the H. Glenn
Doran Scholarship to attend
Murray State University.
scholarship is available
to freshmen students who are
preferably majoring in business. Preference is extended to
residents of Calloway, Livingston. Lyon. Graves or Marshall counties in Kentucky or
Henry County, Tenn.
Collins is the son of Kenny
and Pam Collins of Murray.
lie will be e majoring in criminal justice at Murray State.
While in high school. Collins
was a member of Pep Club
and Dawg Pound. He was also
4 member of the football team
and the track team. He received
the Mark Brady Offensive Lineman award and the Rick FishCommitment Award. He was

Calloway County Retired Teachers
Association will meet Monday
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES
AlIVOMWS
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
. Worship
SM.9-00 a.m.
Sabbath School
Sat 10-15 a.m

AWLIC111
ST. MARES ANGLICAN CHURCH
!VA Mayfield ibgbaray. bensue. KY 42025
Z70-6274002
Service
1000 a m
Feast Day Services comas the tenor 252 ..13/19

hIPINYVILIC
APOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
10:00 cm
Tuesday
6.45 p.m
Thursday
646 pm

ASIBEIMILWS W GNI
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10 '341 a m
sonde, F.,ening Worship 6 is) p in
Wednesday 13ible Study
7
pm

BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
1100• m
Evening Worship
600 pm
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
II a m. & 6 p.m.
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 a.m
Morning Services
1100•. .
Evening Services
6:00 p m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
630 p.m
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11,00 is.m.
Sunday Night
600p m
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. & 600 p.m
Worship
Discipleship Training
500 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
1100 am.
Afternoon Worship
600 pm
Wed Bible Study & Youth 700 p.m
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship
11 00 a m & 6,00 p.m.
Wednesday
700 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
9.45 a.m.
Worship 6.30 & 1055 a.m. & 6 p.m.
F'LINT BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
645 p.m_
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10.45 a m
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9-30 a m
Worship
10 45 am &6pm
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a m & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 cm
Sun Schools 8:00, 9:16 & 10:30 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
1030 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Church Training
5,30 pm
Wednesday Worship
7-00 p.m
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HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Worship Service 1100 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7-00 p.m.
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Awana
530-7:30 p.m
Training Union
545 p.m.
Evening Worship
630 p.m.
LEDREITER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Preaching
11 a m & 6.00 p.m
Wednesday Night
7-00 p.m
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10700 a.in
liam & 6pm
Worship
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m
LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
lase a.m._
Morning Worship
11 Ls&
Wednesday Worship
750 pa.

II pa-

LONE OAR PRIMITIVE
let Sunday
200 p.m
3rd Sunday
200 p.m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10150 am
Evening Worship
6.00 p m
MOUNT BORER FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 30•m
Worship
11.00 a.m
NEW art. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11 00 am
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m

By Our Habits
We Are Known

SHWA!FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
7:00 p.m
Sunday Morning
10,00 irm
Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m.

Throughout
our
lives, we each have
developed
many
habits, though not all
habits we acquire are
good ones. Quite
often we develop
habits that could be
harmful or unpleasant to us or to those
around us. Surely
good eating and hygiene habits, along with exercising, are important to maintaining physical health and
feeling well. Similarly, good spiritual health can be
obtained by regularly attending your church or synagogue, reading the Bible and having a good prayer
life. However, it is just as easy to develop sinful or
bad habits as it is to develop good ones. Since we are
known by habits which become part of our lives and
personality negative behaviors such as cursing, complaining, arguing or lying are just a few that should
be avoided so as to not adversely affect our character.
No one wants to be thought of in a negative way, so
we should always try to remember that our actions
and speech should reflect the goodness and love of
our Heavenly Father.

NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
11 dm. & 6 p.m
Worship
OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10 a.m.
11 a.m & 7 p.m
Worship
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
1100 •.m
Prayer Service
5:30p.m
Church
600 p.m
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worship 845 a.m. & 11 a.m & 6 p.m
SALEM BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
11 a m & 6 p.m.
Worship
Wednesday
700 p.m
SCOTIS GROVE
Sunday School
9:45 a.in
Worship Service
10:45 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Awakening
Sat. 6 p.m.-10 p.m.
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a.tn.
11 a m 6:30 p.m
Worship
Wednesday
- 1 p.m
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship Services
10 a.m.
Discipleship Training
6 p.m
ST JOHN
Sunday School
Morning Worship

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
'filniclays Bible Study
7 p.m
Saturdays Spiritual Training 6 p.m
Saturdays Celebration Service 7 p.m

UNTTY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
bible School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
11 30 a m & 7 p.m.
Wed Bible Study
7 p.m.
Friday Worship
7 p.m.
HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
t 1'2 miles west of Lynn Grove
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Worship
1046 a.m.
Evening Service
7:30 p.m.
HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Prato* and Worship 10:30 a.m & 6 p.m
Wednesday Family Training
7 p.m
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
10-30 gin
Wednesdays
7.00 p.m
AMERICA'S CHURCH OF GOD
1408 Sycamore Si

Sundays

1000 a m & 500 p.m

MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:15 a.m
Worship
11:00 a.m
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
1100 •.m
Wednesday Evening
6:30 p.m.

113101IANS WITNESSES
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Talk
930 a m
Watchtower Study
10:30 a.m

Even a child shows what he is by what he does;
you can tell if he is honest and good.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9.00 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.

Good News Bible Proverbs 20:11

930 a.m.
11am

IWIPIOWST
BETHEL uNrrErk

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worships
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening
600 p.m.
WESTEIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Wiwi
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 pm
DEXTER
Sunday School
930 am
Worship
1030 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7700 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
600 pm
Wednesday Night
7 00 p m
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 pm
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.in
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
9:00 a.m
9:50 a m
6:00 pm.
7.00 pm
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF MIST
Sunday Bible Class
9-00 a m
Morning Worship
10-00 a in
Wednesday Night
700 p.m.

BETHAI4Y BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 ani
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
Wednesday
7 p.m

UMW
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Maas
4:00 p.m
Sunday Maas
10.30 a.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Maim
8-00 p.m
Sunday Masses
8 a.m. & 11 am

AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study Sunday
10 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Sunday School
9700 a.m
Worship Service
10- 15 a.m
MURRAY CHRIEITUN FELLOWSHIP
Bible School
9-30 a.m
10.30 a m
Worship
Evening Service
6:00 p.m

MESSY CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a in.
10:50 am
7.00 pm
(Sunday & Wednesdays
ST. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 •.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p in

01111T111101112 111111121
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Reading Room Every Wed 12-3 p.m
7:30 pm
2nd Wednesday

CM= Sr C11311111
ALISO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible School
9:00 dm
9,50 a.m
Morning Worship
Worship
p.m
8:00
Seaming

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10.45 a in
Evening Worship
6-00 p in
GUI:SHALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 a.m 9 a.m & 6 p m
Bible Study
1015 a m
Wed. Bible Study
p in
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m
Evening Worship
600 p.m
UNIVERSITY
Bible Classee
900 a.m.
Worship
1000 a.m. & 600 p.m
WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9700 a.m
Evening
6:00 p.m
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

WWIfrIWO MOW
Ir LIMB 111( MRS

CR:Riff

CHURCH OF JESUS
OF LATTER DAY swims
Sunday Priesthood
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:10 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting
12:10 p.m.

WPWCW1116
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
10730 a.m
9:00 a.ni
5:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m

UWU

Morning Worship
Sunday School
2nd & 4th Sun. Night

9:30 a.m.
10.30 a.m.
600 p.m.

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
1st & 3rd Sun. Night
6:00 p.m.
COLDWATER
Sunday School
10:00 am
Worship
11:00 a.ni
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8:50 a.m.
Sunday School
9:50 a.m.
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED •
Contemporary Service
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
1000 a.m.
Regular Worship
11:00 a.m.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
846 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School
9.50 a.m.
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Service
1100 a.m
GOSHEN METHODIST
Sunday School
900 a.in
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m
HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
9:45 am
Worship
1100 a.m
Wednesday Worship
7-05 p.m.
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10-00 aln
Morning Worship
11:00 a in
KIRKSEY UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.

NEW CONCORD
Worship
9:50 a.m. & p.m
Bible Classes
9 a.in
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study
9-00 a.m.
Worship
1000 a.m. & 600 prn.
Wed. Bible Study
7,00 p.m

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10-30 a m
Children's Sunday School 11 00 a m

LYNN GROVE
Worship Service
9:30 a.m.
Church School
1045 a.m.

FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Worship
11 -00 a m

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNTIED
Worship Service
WOO a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.

PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
104.5 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

HURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
1000 a.m.
Worship
Wednesday- Home Groups 6:00 p.m

MASONS CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11700 a m.

MT.CARMEL
Worship
1000 a
Sunday School
1100 a
NT. HEBRON
Worship
1000
Sunday School
11:00 e
PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Sunday School
900 a.m.
Preaching
10.00 am

WAYSIEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
11-00 a m.

WM=
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
945 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
6.30 pm.

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Church
1100 a.m & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
Sunday..m
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
.H
0:
Sunday School
Worship Service
1100 a.m.
Sunday Night
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
700 p.m
vionthipCALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 am
11 00 am.& 6:30 p.m
Wed Evening & Youth Service 7.00 p.m
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
1100 am.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6-00 pm
Worship
10-30 am & 6 p.m
MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a ni
Evening Worship
6 p in
Wednesday
7 p rn
NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 ii m
Worship Sun. 6 p.m. & Wed. 7p in
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10:00 a in
Worship
10 50 a.m. & 6 p m
Wednesday Worship
7pm
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship Service
11•00-7-30 p tn

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
IllIlt,
Worship
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
1 ,1111 1
Worship Service
II.1 In
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
01 00 a rn
Worship
11(4.1 in
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10 00 A
Worship Service
11am &6pm
UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10-00 a in
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:30 pin

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
11111111111
LINCOLN

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury

701 Main St. • Murray • 753-5273

Professionfl Sound & Video fir"
1 11 LI.

Harr% .1:
rti.i.i. vi I CM'
,

Our Showroom is Open

212 E. Main St. • 753-1586

Office Technology Specialists
1-800-858-0492
1303 SIM Roue 45 North

CAMPBELL
REALTY
905 Glendale Road • Murray, KY 42071
(2701 734-1555

th'aER
12701 753-1918 •

www.murraylerlier.eoss

Mon.-Fri. 8-4:30

509 N 8th St
Musroy
753 7557

Murray Appliance
and TV
"Your Authorized GE Showcase Dealer

Thornton Tile and Marble

.11 lily

till 65

759-8780 • bcampbellrealty.com

WE DELIVER!

VICTOR'S
1301 MAIN ST. • MURRAY

11312

FITTS BLOCK 8
READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Ma Concrete

East Main Street

753-3540

I have fought the good fight, I
have finished the rare, I hare
kept the faith.
— 2 71mothy 4:7

S. 9th St

753-5719

CAUPWAY MONUMENT CO.
SINCE 1944

Our Family Is Here 7.1
Help Yours.
1707 W.Mai•Murray•27*-753-1962

PURCHASE AREA
PHYSICAL THERAPY
Professional Care with a Personal Much
2511 S. Mb St.• Murray,KY •(270)753-9500'

10%
Dint
with Church
Bulletin

CHRYSLER•DODGE•JEEP
1400 N. 12Th • MURRAY, KY • 753-6445
vivew.cains.net

s

M.o.. a..

Murray Lo&pr & limes
SA•Friday.Ammo 3,3907
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www.aurrayillMorn
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Mark Trammell Trio
will be at Westside
Baptist Church

Rev. Blake will speak at
United Methodist Churches
Sunday

Dexter Pentecostal Church
plans special day Sunday
•

North Pleasant Grove will
hear Rev. Thompson at
vat ----

Bible School scheduled
Saturday at Kirksey

Sugar Creek Missionary
Baptist will hear Rev. Cole
at revival

Homecoming is Sunday at
Symsonia church

Do you have someone looking out
for your best security interests
24-hours a day,365 days a year?

ore-- 44...Ada

Coldwater United
Methodist Church'm

opt-*1st— .4e-cro,A.
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Schedule of Events
August 2007
8th
9th
13th
ifith
22nd

Youth Meeting
Open Singing
Women's Luncheon
Ice Cream Luau
Youth Meeting

5:45 P.m.
7:oo p.m.
11:3o a.m.
6:oo p.m.
5:45 P.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES
like to do for you,
At .1he Murray Bank. that's exactly what we'd
exciting new program
with Identity & Fraud Protection Plus, our
stance. and 24-hour
offering Identio, Then Insurance, Fraud Assi
ity theft and fraud.
Credit Monitoring to protect you from ident
out with a greater
Walk into the Murray. Bank today and walk
ing out for you.
look
sense of security, knowing we're always

The4)
Murray Bank
How Banking Should Be

405 South 12th Street
& 700 North 12th Street
270-753-5626
wthemurra hank.com
Member FDIC

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Wednesday Choir Practice
Wednesday Night Bible Study

10:00 a.m
moo a.m
6:15 p.m
6:45 p.m.

The Family ofColdwater United Methodist
Church invites you to visit anytime!
Timothy R. Palmer, Pastor
ucky 42071
8317 State Route 121 North, Murray, Kent
2371
489Phone: 270www.coldwaterchurch.org
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Group wants to spread the
good news with daily news

,ut
th
12

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)
Everything from detergent
to, computer discs is packaged
with the Sunday newspaper. So
why not Bibles?
, A Christian ministry wants
td deliver custom-designed New
Testaments to newspaper subsclribers around the country as
pan ot an effort to find innovative ways to spread a Chrisuan message. But even in the
Bible Belt, not everyone thinks
that's a good idea.
. International Bible SocietySend the Light is planning on
spending hundreds of thousands
of dollars to distribute Bibles
with II newspapers during 2007
arid 2008. New Testaments
would be packaged in pouches on the outside of newspapers, much like soap or other
sample products.
The Fort Worth StarTelegram announced in May it
would deliver more than
200,000 New Testaments the
last Sunday of the year. David
House, the newspaper's - reader
advocate, said he received about
70 e-mails split between .backers and those opposed to packaging the scriptures with newspapers.
"Do you have any idea how
blatantly offensive this boneheaded move is to the thinking public'?" a Fort Worth reader wrote in one of several letters to the editor on the topic.
Some of the outcry has come
from one of the least likely
sources — Christians. Bob Ray
Sanders, the Star-Telegram's
vice president and associate
editor, said some worried that
the Bibles tossed on the lawn
with the newspaper would be
thrown away because most people already own a Bible.
"I expected that we'd get
some criticism, but I thought
It would be coming from people who were not Christian or
not religious at all. Many of
the complaints we got were from
people who were Christian and
didn't like the idea." said
Sanders.
' After an initial outcry in May,
the paper told subscribers they
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From Page 8A
ice will be televised on
NewWave Channel 19 at 11 a.m.
and on Murray Electric Channel IS at' 12:30 p.m. Sunday.
. First Presbyterian: Rev.
David Montgomery, co-pastor.
will speak about "God's Longing for Us" with scripture from
Hp' sea 11:1-11 at the 10 a.m.
worship service being held at
Wrather Hall at Murray State
University. Todd E. Hill is choir
director and instrumental music
will be heard. The anthem will
bc "God's Longing for Us."
Assisting will be Julie McClain,
liturgist, and Eva Hopkins and
Ciro! Allen. ushers.
:First Baptist: Dr. Wendell
Ray, pastor, will speak about
"Are Your Eyes Stuck? - Fixed
on Jesus" at the 8:30 and 10:55
apt services and will continu# a study in ./ John at 6 p.m.
rship service. The Lord's
S pper will be at both momservices. Mike Crook
• ociate pastor of music with
rgaret Wilkins and Lisa Ray
accompanists, assisted by
Praise Team. The sanctu ,
choir will sing "Written in
4.1", Pam Barron and Kin)
nger will sing "Let Us Breaa
ad Together on Our Knees• Media Erickson will sing
Will Carry You- at the seco
service. Assisting will be
yd Smith, associate pastoi
o students. Dwain Bell and
len Fowler, deacons, and Ray
d Sims and Bill Adams
S ndayr School will be at 10:45
a3n.

could opt out of the delivered
Bibles, which include the New
Testament and local Christian
testimony.
One reader wondered if he
could halt other newspaper ads
he doesn't like.
"Please note on my account
that I want to receive the New
Testament and 'opt out' of all
other forms of unwanted solicitation and advertising. I want
no toxic hair cream, no aspartame-filled gum or any other
form of unwanted advertising
and solicitation," he wrote.
The Colorado-based International Bible Society published
the New International Version
of the Bible in 1978, and is
one of the world's largest translators and distributors of scriptures. The group merged with
Carlisle. England-based Send
the Light, one of the largest
distributors of Christian literature. earlier this year.
The Bible ministry's "City
Reachers" project aims to reach
newspaper 'subscribers in eight
regions next year, according to
its Web site. Three others,
including the one in Fort Worth,
are scheduled this year.
But fundraising for the projects has been slow. None has
raised even half the money.
needed to finance the initiative yet. In Fort Worth, the
group faces an Oct. 31 deadline to raise $438,000; so far,
only a little more than $13,000
has been collected through
church offerings and other
efforts.
If the money can't be raised,
the project may be delayed.
The society's Paul Tolleson said
major fundraising in Fort Worth
and other cities has only just
begun. Some campaigns already
have been delayed.

AP

LATIN MASS: Father Adrian W. Harmening gives holy communion to a woman at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, with Justin
Thomas Anger, 12, at left, during the Latin Mass at St. Joseph's Catholic Church in Chesterfield County, Va. The church is one
of two in the Catholic Diocese of Richmond offering Masses mostly in Latin.
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•Heat, pets ...
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Back to School Bash begins tonight
FIFTH ANNUAL EVENT FEATURES OVER 60 TRAVEL, ALL-STAR TEAMS
Staff Report
Over 120 youth baseball games will
be played today through Sunday in
Murray and Benton in conjunction with
the fifth annual US$SA Back to School
Bash.
The tournament, which features age
divisions from 7 to 16. rolls into west
Kentucky tonight with over 60 travel and
all-star teams from four states in the area
to wrap up the summertime baseball season.

The Back to School Bash has grown to
traditionally become the largest nonworld series tournament in the region,
tournament organizers claim.
"The Back to School Bash is played at
the end of the summer, at a time when allstar teams have played for several weeks
and travel teams are winding down after
50-game schedules. It's a perfect time for
them to match skills," said Tab
Brockman, president of Teamwork
Marketing & Promotions.

"Over half of the teams playing this include the Murray Bucs (9u and Hui,
weekend are teams that have not played the Jackson Purchase Redbirds (I la),
in our area this summer," he added. "If Team Blaze(11u)and the Murray Jaguars
you like to watch kids play baseball, this (12u). A few of the other clubs also have
is your weekend to come out and enjoy." a local player or two peppered in their
The overall field of teams in the Bash rosters.
includes a mix of travel and all-star teams
Action starts today at 6:30 p.m., when
with Murray connections. The local the Murray All-Stars and West Kentucky
Youth Sports Association will field post- Outlaws take the field at the Central Park
season teams in the 8-under,9-under, 10- complex. Tonight's local additional
under and 16-under divisions.
games will be on all four fields at the
Local travel teams participating
•See BASH,2B

When: Begins tonight at 630 P.m

Saturttay games start at 930 a.m. and
will

contine through 9 pm Sunday
games will begin 11 30 am
Wham Murray and Elentch
Participants: Age aviator% range from
7-years-old to 16-yeers-old. featuring
Over 60 traye4 and all-star learns
Cost. No gale admission will be
charged

CARDINAL FOOTBALL

Off to'a
Flying
Start
CARDINALS PUSH TEMPO
ON FIRST DAY OF PRACTICE

SCOTT NANNEY / Ledger & Times
Murray High's Zack Newsome follows througt. on his tee.shot off No. 1 at the start of Thursday's season-opening tri-match
with Graves County and Crittenden County at Murray Country Club. Newsome fired a 40 as the Tigers claimed the match
with a team total of 168.

Dueling Wins
TIGERS, LAKERS CLAIM
GOLF VICTORIES THURSDAY
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Staff Report
The golf teams from Murray and Calloway County high
schools officially kicked off the local prep sports season with
season-opening home matches on Thursday.
At Murray Country Club, Keaton Tate led the way for
Murray High LS the Tigers defeated visitors Graves County
and Crittenden County in a tri-match.
Tate fired a match-best 39 to lead the way for the Tigers.
who carded a team total of 168 to get by the Eagles(172)and
Rockets (197), respectively.
Following Tate in the Murray order was Zack Newsome,
who recorded a 40. Jordan Smith had a 44, and Blake
Graham added a 45.
Other MHS scores that were not recorded in the team
score included a 46 by Cohn Capps. a 48 by Brady Powell
and a 55 from Ian Holmes.
On the girls' side, Murray High defeated its competition
with a team total of 212. Graves County finished second with
a 221, while Crittenden County did not record a team score.
Christina Veach posted the low score of the day by shooting a 45. Katnna Olson followed at 47. while Samantha
Tinsley and Adrian Herndon both posted a 60.
In matches at Oaks Country Club, the Lakers and Lady
Lakers hosted Livingston County in a 9-hole format. The
squads were originally scheduled to play 18 holes but were
unable to finish.
In boys' action. Calloway claimed the match. sconng a
151 to Livingston's 180. Daniel Harper notched a 36 to lead
the way for the Lakers. while Chasten Howard carded a 37.
Brock Simmons and Austin Miles both turned in 39s.
On the girls' side. Saila Hassan paced the CCHS effort
with a 49 as the Lady Lakers defeated Livingston 213 to 234.
Katie Tindell scored a 52. while Summer Simmons carded a
55 and Ellie Fisher followed with a 57
Both Murray and C'alloway squads will return to the links
nest week Murray will travel to Princeton to face Caldwell
County on Monday before joining Calloway and Carlisle
County in a tri-match on Tuesday at Oaks.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)—
The atmosphere at Steve
Kragthorpe's first full practice
at Louisville looked a bit different than the one he enjoyed
at Tulsa four years ago.
Asked if he could remember how many people showed
up for that first practice with
the Golden Hurricane — who
were coming off a orre4vin
season and considering dropping
the
program
if
Kragthorpe didn't turn it
around — and he narrowed his
eyes and shook his head.
"I think my wife was
there," he said, somewhat
helpfully.
Things were a bit more
crowded for the Kragthorpe
and the Cardinals on Thursday.
Fans lined up two or three
deep around the school's practice fields, eager for their first
glimpse at the defending Big
East champions and Heisman
Trophy hopeful Brian Brohm.
Kragthorpe enjoyed the
environment, likening it to the
thousands of fans who would
turn out to watch the NFL's
Buffalo Bills practice when he
served as the team's quarterbacks coach in 2001-02.
"We've got to perform
when we turn the lights on,
we've got to perform when
there's people in the stands, so
having people on the sidelines
and cameras out there. I think
it's great,- he said.
The atmosphere may have
changed, but Kragthorpe said
his approach has not.
"It's really no different for
me. you're trying to take a
group of guys and mold them
together and get them ready to
play in a very short amount of
time," he said.
The time crunch is a bit
more pronounced than usual

for the Cardinals, who have
four weeks to get ready for the
season opener against Murray
State on Aug. 30, and they'll
have to do it as classes are
starting.
Kragthorpe said the first
week or so will be about
installing the basics then gradually delving into the nuances
of his scheme.
"What we're looking for is
consistency. Can you do it on
day one? Can you do it on day
21?" he said. "We're looking
for guys that can do it on a
consistent basis."
While the Cardinals will
have plenty of questions to
answer over the next month —
particularly on an injury-riddled offensive line and an
inexperienced secondary —
Kragthorpe knows the one
constant he'll be able to count
on is Brohm, who bypassed the
NFL to return for his senior
season.
Brohm starts this summer
without the lingering questions
that dogged him last year as he
came off knee surgery. lie
looked confident during a
series of passing drills and did
it without wearing a brace on
either knee. A little bit bulkier
than he was last year. Brohm
said there were the usual hiccups that come with first day
jitters.
"I think you have to know
where you're going to be able
to go fast and I think a lot of
guys might have been thinking." Brohm said. "Once
everybody gets in the flow of
things, the tempo will pick up
and things will flow a little
faster.Other than an occasional
bout with cramps, there were
no major injury problems on
Thursday.

MICHAEL DANN'Ledger & Times

Daniel Harper. an eighth grader for the Laker boys' golf team,
reacts with a fist pump after sinking this birdie putt on No 6 at
Oaks Country Club Thursday. Harper led Calloway with a 36

PREP SOCCER ROUNDUP
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SMITH, MATHIS, JOHNSON ALL SCORE GOALS FOR MHS
The first test of the season came Thursday
evening for the Murray High Lady Tiger soccer team, which stunned Third Region foe
Henderson County 3-0 on its home turf.
. It was the debut match for new Murray
head coach Mickey McCuiston. Henderson
County finished last season with a 14-4
record and is expected to contend for the
region title again this year.

The Lady Tigers outshot the Lady
Colonels 8-5, with goals coming from
Sydney Smith. Carly Mathis and Shelby
Johnson. Hayley Wright and Sarah Crouch
rounded out the offense Goalkeeper Morgan
Graham had five saves, leading the way for a
stingy defense led by defenders Laken Peal.
Addie Rigsby and Camee Taylor.
The junior-varsity game saw Murray manhandle the JV squad from Henderson County.

5-0.
Next up for the Lady Tigers is Henry
County. Tenn.. on Monday. The IV team
begins play at 6 p.m.. with the varsity game
to follow. The matchup with the Lady
Patriots will he the last preseason match for
MHS before the regular season gets under
way Aug. 14 against Paducah Tilghman at the
Mallory France Soccer Complex.

ED REINKE / AP
Louisville quarterback Brian Brohm throws a pass during
the team's first football practice session in Louisville
Thursday.
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL SCOREBOARD
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Thursday's Gamma
Liemiand 5 Texas 0
Boston 7 Baltimore 4
Chicago While So. 13 N V Yankees 9
Kertaas City at Minnesota pad
1 A Angels 6 Oakland 4
Friday's ammo
Kansas City (Perez 6-9) at NY
Yankees(Wang 12 Si 6 05 p m
cnicaeo whet sow (Ekiehrle 8-6)at
Detroit Mau S-31.6 05 P FT,
ill cal tkielvrood 7-91 at Toronto
,Nalladay 115) 6 07 p m
Elaarrnore(0 Cabrera 7-11) at Tampa
Bay isheitres 8-61.6 19 p m
Cleveland 15abelem 13-6) at Minnesota
11 Santana 1 1 81 I 10 P
BOOM (lada, I -C) at Seattle I Ranwez
6-31 905 pm
LA Angst* IMoseitey 4 1 , at Oakland
(Dielarclo 5 6) 905 P
- —8108111111110••••
=Kansas City 03enes 48, at N r
rankapes (Hughes 1- It 12 05 P
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4i 120? pin
A Angels (Escobar 11 615? °amend
Biallson 8-6) 2 55 p m
Cleveland (Lefty 0-01 at Minnesota
)f.arta 1 21 2 SS p m
hICAQ0
Sbs iVargusi 8 6)at
Detroit iBonderman 10-3) 6 05 p
Bettimom Mune* 641 at Tampa Bat
via/me 7 7) 6 10 p
Boston iMarsuNika 128) at Seattle
PAraintium 7) 9 05 p m
Sunday's Games
C Mr-dicif) Who) So. at 0600111 ¶206
m
Kansas City at N r Yaniums 1205
m
Tagil al Toronto 12 07 p m
Baliontura at Tempe Bay 12 40
Clevetand at Minnesula 1 10 p m
Boston et Smear 305 p m
I A Angels at Oakland 305 p m
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Thursdays Games
Pittsburgh 5 St Lours 4 11 innings
NV Mots 12 Mairaultaie 4
Phrladelphis 10 Chicago Cuba 6
San Diego II,Anions 0
Colorado 4 Florida 3
Washington 7 Cncinnali 3
Houston 12 Atlanta 11 14 menus
San Francisco 4 L A Codgers 2
Friday's Games
NY Mats 10 Hernandez -4 at
Chicago Cubs(Zambian° 14-71 1 20
pm
Houston tOratatt 10-6) at Fiords Odds

7-ID) sosam -

Cancinna• iSsAse• 5-6; PestrUrgh
- !Snell 7.9p 6 05 p m
St Louis IK Wells 4-131 at WilitlINAOP
I Redding
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San Francssco icon 3-121 at San
Diego(Maddin re), 905 p m
Antoine Davis'
7 10) at L. A Dodgers
aillingsiey 7 ti 940pm
Saturday's Gams*
NY Mitts Maine 12-51 at Chicago
Cubs itAlly 11 Si 2 55 pm
Cncinnali TBA 1 at Pittsburgh 11Aorr,
771605pm
Colorado (Jimenez 1-0) al Atlanta
it'Hudson 11 Si 605pm
Houston (Jennings 2 ti at floods (Mere
5-51 6 05 p m
Pheadethia iltaMele 12-5i at
PAMaukes (Suppen 6-91 605 P
St Louis /Primo t ti at Washington
INenrshen 60) 605 p m
San Francisco °Arch 0-110 Saw
Diego (Hensley 1-31 905 P
Aruona 11 Hernandez 6-7) st A
Dodgers owe 8-91 9 to p m
Sunday's Gerease
Colorado at Atlanta 12 05 p m
Houston at I kinds 1206pm
CAA01111,410 at elleibuigh 12 36 pm
Si Louis at Weshinglan 12
pm
Ptviadelpera at tAkusulys• 1 06 p m
Francaco at San Diego 305 p m
*mom at L A Dodgers 3 10 p is
NV Meta at Chicago Cubs 7015 p m

•Bash
Frorr Page 1B
retinal Park complex. the
Che.titut Park held. and
Calltiv.ay County high School
Mike Millet Park in Benton will
he in lull swing ii might. as well
the as non heats up on
Saturday when the I siltru dot%ion Illin• the 14u group in
games at MSC's Reagan Field
Gatee• •tair at 9 40 tomonow
morning and will sontinue
thiough about 9 Os los k
Saturday night the hnday and

Saturday games will deiermuac
seeding% in cash age group lot
Sunday semi-finals and shampi
unship%
Most of the participating
teams will return tn some fashion on Sunday. with consolation
titles up for grabs. As well
Games begin at II 30 on
Sunday (minting
No gall: admission will be
1.!urged tor the Back To School
Bash for a somplete listing of
trams and ss hedule•, visit
is 9.56 leamworkesents coin

Vols look for team
chemistry on Europe trip
K NOX V II.1.E. Tenn AP
Cilash Brut e Pearl is ants his
Volunteers to play sonic basket
hall see the sights and bond in
1-.utope Not nesessatily ill Illid
itlief

team depans
NeatietiLit tel An II -day trip to
ihe Ciesti Republis. Slosakia
Ark! Austria Ilies will face five
v!.tftle•
against tough local
'squads unskr international rules
Hut tor Pearl who is starting
his third season at Tennessee,
the trip has less to do with winning than it asses learning
It SilO Ask my old
Milwaukee teams or my old
Southern lIk1141714 teams. those
guys will tell
ivy ot the
esperiens es that w,,tild he at the
lir of the list
along rnas he
witha Sweet lh run
would he
when we went to Europe.- Pearl
sant
'Thai s something that your
rernetntser doing with
titiLl Rite( than being on the
hench or being in the locker
room
definitely he building sonw memones, and along
tPlume lints probably wienc lean'
hemistry
The Nl•AA limits such trips
Ti' once even rout ,caf•
lennessev's last one took them
,0 the INimink an Repuhltsan in
the lentlesvee

s detinitels going to he a
help 111.14C CfrVir• said of
inasing the team
N forward ••hei starred I%

it
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WILDCAT FOOTBALL

15
minutes
of fame?
WILDCATS LOOK
TO PROVE '06
WAS NO FLUKE
LEXINGTON, Ky. tAP/ —
The last eight months have been
a little strange for Kentucky
football players as they've dealt
with the kind of celebrity usual
ly reserved for the school's basketball team
The fame comes after the
Wildcats completed their best
THE CHAMPS!: A local softball team sponsored by the Calloway County Bar
season an over two decades.
Association recently won the U-14 girls' championship Team members pictured include
"A lot more people nonce me
(front
row, from left) Savannah Beckwith, Megan Scholberg, Daisy Lowe, Alba Earick,
no matter where I go now," senCourtneVilliompson,'mow! Parker, (middle tow)--ftailey Harrison, Ketsha Wadkins,
ior tailback Rafael tattle said.
Chelsea McCallon, Laura Scarborough, Erica Boehmer, Rachelle Parker and (back row)
when I'm eating. my girlcoaches Rick Harnson and Troy Parker.
friend gets mad when tVy talk
to MC.Little laughed as he revealed
how life has changed for the PGA
ROUNDUP
Wildcats, who finished 8-5 last
season anti beat Clemson in the
Music City Bowl for the
school's first bowl victory in 22
years.
Kentucky returns to the practice field pri Friday, and xvill
AKRON, Ohio (API —
ment as a tuneup for next week's hers may be hard to come by.
have its work cut out to repeat Thirteen players were
more than PGA ('hampionship at Southern
'The greens are as quick as
last year's breakout perform- happy to break par
in the first Hills are getting a test of major I've ever seen them." he said. "11
ance. Picked to finish near the round of the Bridgeston
e proportions.
we get the course firmer and the
holitont of the league, .the --invitational. The rest of
the field-PLGTSC..1-57",101Mli oore_ greeps,a bit firmer. I think even
Wildcats tied for third in the was relieved there will he
no difficult than any year I've been par will be a good score." Southeastern Conference's East cut.
here." said 2003 Bridgestone
If that sounds like the definiDivision, its best showing since
Hunter Mahan, Paul Casey winner Darren Clarke, who shot tion of a major championship.
1993. The Wildcats even beat and Rory Sabbatini each shot a
a 70. "The rough is thicker than then Casey said Firestone is th(
Georgia for the first Dine in 10 3-under 67 to share the lead on a
the year I won."
ideal place to prepare for the
years and won Its first SEC hot and humid Thursday, with
After shooting a 68, Stuart PGA.
opener in 19 years.
four-time winner Tiger Woods Appleby warned that red numAs the players reported for on the prowl just a shot back.
preseason camp on Thursday.
Almost every one of the 14'
senior tight end Jacob Tarnme players raved about how hard
said he has also noticed a change how fast and how difficult
•The Murray High boys' soccer team will play against alumni play
in the way the team has been Firestone Country Club was.
perceived in the community, but Those hoping to use the tourna- ers on Tuesday. Aug. 7 at the Mallory France Soccer Complex. All alum
ni are invited to play.
stressed that thc Wildcats need
io remain humble in order to
,ontinue being successful
"People are excited and that's
good," said Tannic who was
named to the All-SE(' first team
last year. "We've got to learn
how to deal with positives and
expectations "We've had to
deal with negatives before. now
west' got to deal with pats on
the hack. We've got to enjoy
.zitt entiR SP'.'
Sidewalk Sale
them, hut realire pats on the
.Screen Printing
Aug. 2nd-4th
hack aren't going to win any•Embrotdory
•SOCCIK Specialty
20%-75%
thing for us"
•Attit•tic FoOtwoOr it Apparel
M
erchandise \A*
TalITIMe had to look no further
• •Trophass & Awards
than the preseason SE(' media
•Iikom Undomn
poll to prove his point.
it
cau
Despite the fact that he. Little
and prolific quarterback Andre
c
Woodson were three of six
I TeMil Perches* $100 or Mere 1 Total Parches' $50 or Mere I
Wikicats named to one of the
i
WO howl C01011.1- I COO4P00 rwardsinar • Good Appel i - /Ague IS
I
•
preseason All-SEC teams,
•
vour
Soffit
Wear
Headquarters For Murray Tigers Galloway Lokers & Murray State'
Kentucky was still picked to finish fifth in the Last
Indivrivals • Rustnesses • Teams •'
40"410-ii
-;roups
"It's the toughest division in
f
,
sow IS Si"k
the toughest conference in the
alW1117_,"
11
country.- Tamme said -That's
"
CIAMMOgi Inrm
Mon -Fri. 10-6, Sat 10-2, Sun Closed
an opportunity tor us The only
1203 B CHESTNUT ST. • MURRAY
SE(' list that matter, is the one
Al
iii$k"st
A
4
0'
14
www.tcsportz.com
at the end of the season so we'll
have OUP lair share of opportwnties In put ourselves on it at the
top."

Woods 1 shot back of 3 players
after opening round of Bridgestone

SportsBriefs

SIDEWALK,SALF No,

Case

20% OFF

10% OFF

270-753-8844

SIDFWALK SAL&

games
freshman last season,
Crew• said
IIIIMIP

Laxity Stator
rsielate* Win'PP

LIN a
krICHDEL YEAR-END

P.m.as ma Mr imerce
esillear•Moe
1411

, •
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it.• 713-5641

TV, radio
TODAY
AUTO Arica*
pm
E 5PH2
NASCAR Butch Series
*nal practice tor NAPA Auto Pans 200
at Montreal
230 pm
ESPW
NASCAFt Nadal Cup pole
warryinaSi. Pennev•veres SOO at
ring Pore! Pa
80111110
Spits
F Shoe?
Yemeni...QM Joan Pascal
)1'
00)ni Array, Ecrois
at
tannmet
[KIWIS'POWS
•yids
Esels *Gate. as too Anemias
IL
F SOW - S Games at Los Aneides
dirissorld WOW

000
i paw

roc — Poa. tour WOG °flagmen.
InitiMlional second ,
011rld atMime
Oleo
e nein,
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PGA Tour Am*Tahoe °Peri
111111CCM1 mune at nano 114.4 taarew
Wei
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TIM
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MOM
Spin
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MIA Tata aCILWO Caloac
SP1142
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2007 Nissan Versa 2007 Nissan Altima
S500
AC. Auto . Power Windows
Power Locks CO Player

1•9%.
30
9%•
$139988*
..4•
Cualo.•

Cash

Plus

SO

5.

Nomtts.

17224 72130 11.4oCiel 1152417

MSRP
Nissan Customer Cash
Premier Nissan Discount

Power Locks Power Windows
Automatic, Air Conditioner CO Player

$19,988*
_39, •*zu7 Silk 07193 Model 805717

$15,030 MSRP
— 500 Premier Nissan Disc
-- 542 Nissan Customer Cash

$21.100
—612
— 500

'13,988'
leslir *NM NIMINs ad walla
leist elm wawa sr amens as rum as linont
NOM Via as mum simiimine as mow•ant
alaaa
••••••89 Lse assimit wig ehmlie •Ilb INV• .7 sm.,ono enuseen• Norm oar
41,

PREMIER NISSAN
err..

'19.988'
a wow as ••••

•i•••••90.•

sebal•Wes

300 HWY. 77. PARIS, TN
1.800-264-7726 www.prem ie rn

PH: 731.642.0601
••••• ••••••
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ADJUSTMENTS
"Menemen re bowsaw m cheat III 611 mega
eon for aletinany error Money Ledger &
rms. ad be Meseneble kr only one neared
nook., Any WC/ 010.111 be reported
6/01.04
40110 =reams can 0. R1000

010
020
025
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DEADLINES
likeolav
saw Sam
run*Siodrissday Thinaws--zFrdoy
Saturday

400
$40
IMO

Lori Nola=
150
tido*ISO

Personale
Farmed
Roanor

200
210
220

d

Lost And Pow/
Hip MOW

240

/6154.61161511.11.0
SOS 0616615.651 ChOdooro
0111101110/1000010.4411
110 Otattlataioa
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140 Stant To Buy
110
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260
2115
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AMON% For Sate
Appliances340

310

Homo F,00iaoosot

390

Antiques
Lawn & Gatten

410
425

II.••••Ow••

Fenn Equipment
2101012 Etaapmenr
spode Equipment
Mrevioceb
Muercal
Motel* Rome Lots For Sale
\lobe. Manes Fos Saill
Mobile Horne. For Root
leobele Mon* Lots For Ram
Businem Rentals
Adenomas Co. Ront
Rooms Foe Rant
1400•00 For f01001
Storage Rentals
Comnerutil proc.rty
Rats & Subdues
Unisex* C Suppers
Public Sale
Land For Rein or Leese

430
435

I 1/I 1,11 N.\
$825 Column Inch, 60".i. Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
All 3 .,-th Must Run Within o Day Period 1
$3-35 per column inch extra for Monde (S • • • in. Guide)
1 I I 1.1 /,`•
$8.25 First Day -20 words or less
Over 29 weird $50 each
0
Additions' Consecutive (Jays: S.12 per word per day.
$3.35 extra for Shopper(Mon Classifieds go into Shopping Guide)
poo extra for blind box ads
t3,.w.sner ma,lta.s the Fight to relect 01 eon Oily sobmttlett 1.11101

Reel Ebbe
Late Properly
Lots For Sate
Lots For Rent
Farms Fog Sale
Acreage
Homes For Sale
Motorcycle.' & ATV'.
Auto Pot*
Scion Miley lenitive
'had Cars
Vane
dead TruCks

440
445
450
455
460
410
MO
QM
490
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SOO
510 C400{30,11
520 Boats a Motors
530 Services °Remo
SOO
FM Colonel
5/0 Tobacco 4 Supplies
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens

-haiiiimbataba'

QI

or Julie Brown
stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Fax: 753-1927

We
k..

love you both very much!!

Love, Madison & Parker
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Interested applicants must apply by
resume only: intersieus soul be
granted to qualified applicants
AFTER resumes are reviened.
Absolutely no on-the-spot
inters lens n ill be conducted.
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PUBLIC NOT/CE
The Treasurer's Final
Settlement for Fiscal
Year 2006-2007 has been
filed in the Calloway
County Clerk's Office.
The Audit will he available when approved by
the State Auditor's
Office.

KINDERMUSIK
Registration/Demo
Class will be held
Saturday, August 4
10-00AM
at
the
Calloway
County
Public Library Meeting
room. Kindermusik is a
music and movement
class with a developmentally appropriate
curnculum that focuses on the total growth
for the developing child
for newborn to age 5
years old
Please
call Linda Stalls 7533763 or 759-9015 for
more information.

A child needs you'
Become a foster parent, up to $36/day
WKUMFS
270-4439004
BENEFITS Manager,
Human Resources
Murray State
University Full-time
(12) twelve-month
position to begin
September 2007
OuaillIcations
Bachelor's degree
required in human
resources management. business admin
istrabon of related
field Master's degree
in related field pre
tarred Minimum of
four years clemonftrat
ad experience in
employee benefits
administration and per
sonnet supervision
required. preferably in
an institution of higher
educator) For complete advertisement
please 0M1
http ,hinvw inuf
raystate ecluAnclichr(io
brge hen Application
deadline: August 22
2007 Women and
minorrbes are encouraged to apply Murray
State Unnderstly is an
equal educabon and
employntenr opportunity 44/F/D/. AA witoroyer
Foster
ENJOY
Parenting,
reward
yourself IN making a
CIMorenoo Call 186630-NECCO

BRITTHAVEN
Benton is currently
accepting applications
for the following positions Full-time LPN.
We otter competitive
wages and an excellent
benefit package. Must
be licenged in the Stall
of Kentucky. Apply in
person at Brathaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S
Benton, KY 42025
EOE/AAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE
BRITTHAVEN
of
Benton is currently
accepting applications
for the following positions: Certified Nursing
Assistants
We offer
compekve wages and
an excellent benefit
package. Apply in person at Britthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street
Hwy
641S
Benton, KY 42025
EDE/ME NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE
DANCE
instructor
needed
to
teach
Thnller dance Call Sue
at 761-3737

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. BM 1040-Z
Murray. kl" 42071
1 1 11`11

'IT"11"1"1 \
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HELP WANTI6
'
11

REGISTERED NURSES
The Purchase District Health Department is
seeking qualified applicants for a Local Health
Nurse 1 for the HANDS program. Duties
include, but not lintited to, providing one one
one visits with first time new mothers and their
infants, leaching HANDS materials, and case
management. This is a full-time, benefit position.
Education and experience. Bachelor's degree,
or an associate degree or a diploma in nursing
from an accredited college or university. Must
have a current Kentucky license.
Salary based on education and experience with
the entry-level hourly wage as $14.07
Possible increase in hourly wage first year
Excellent fringe benefit package. Applications
may be secured at any area Purchase District
Health Center Pre-employment screening
required. Transcripts and copies of RN license
MUST accompany applications and must be
received by the end of business on August 13,
2007. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

HELP WANTED
Now hiring Da.
Night & Managers
Apply in person at
Wendy's. Holding
open interviews
Wednesday. August it
from 2PM-4PM.
DO you love working
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be lust the place
for you, Full time and
part time positions
available
APPIY
Martial Ads A:roma
1413 Olive Blvd
Murray. KY 42071
(270)753-6111
EXPERIENCED grill
cook wanted Days
only Must work weekends Apply in Wu)"
before 2PM No phone
Hungry Bear
calls
Restaurant
HELP WANTED
Part/Full time 3 shifts
daily 7 days a week.
I9hr after paid
training. Bonet.
Contact us nowt
1-11419-974.00BS or
wenv.1888974lobs.co
HVAC
HVAC
Licensed
Journeymen.
sheet
metal mechanics 8
service tech* needed
for local business Pay
based on inqsananca
Send resume to PO
Box 1597 Murray, KY
42071

060
lisle Wanted

ADVERTISING SALES

I
C1 i

VISA

worn.

Happy Birthday
papaand Aunt Liz!

3

10

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
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tontact NAA Luro...! ker. NfiLim
i703re46Il5ai
1•••• SIAM
Oforsoy ladotsa Roan i.u

REGISTERED NURSE
HOME HEALTH
The Purchase District Health Department is
seeking qualified applicants for a vacant Local
Health Nurse 1 position in Home HeaJth. The
position is full-time, with daily travel in the
Graves. Fulton and Hickman Counties
Education and expenencel Bachelor's degree,
or an assocrite degree or a diploma in nursing
from an accredited college or university. Must
have a current Kentucky license
Salary based on education and experience with
the entry-level hourly wage as $1499
Possible increase in hourly a age first year
Excellent fringe benefit package Applications
may be secured at any area Purchase District
Health Center. Pre-employment screening
required. Transcripts and copies of RN license
MUST accompany applications and received
by the end of the business on August 13. 2007
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Nov, hiring an outgoing. energetic individual with a background in outside sales to
service existing clients and expand advertiser base for new regional publication.

MCTA is hiring for a
Part-time Transit Driver.
We are looking for a person that has- integrity, a good work ethic, sense of responsibility
Qualifications are:
49Aust be at least 21 years old
•Valid KY Driver's License
.1igh-School Diploma or GED
.No moving (traffic) violations in
the past 2 years
•No drug or alcohol charges within 7 years.
All qualified applicants must pass a preemployment testing before being considered
any further.
DOT Drug and Alcohol Test
DOT Physical
Cnminalllecord Check
- -Please submit application at Murray
Calloway Transit Authonty located at 607
Poplar Suite B. 753-9725
E.E.O.

FULL TIME NURSE'S AIDE
Prefer CNA or CMA but will train if you
enjoy working with the elderly. Good
working conditions. Pleasant atmosphere. Apply in person at Fern Terrace.
1505 Stadium View Dr. EOE
060
Help Warilad
LOCAL CPA firm has
permanent part-time
position for person with
computer bookkeeping, payroll, and sales
tax
experience.
Quckbooks a plus.
Reply to P.O. Box
1040-W, Murray. KY
42071.
NOW hiring full time
cosmetologist
or
esthetician for well
established spa. Great
benefits
including
health insurance and
401k. Send resume to
WellSprings Institute.
2341 New Holt Rd..
Paducah, KY 42001,
Attention: Rose
NOW taking applications for all positions
and all shifts. Apply
In person at Sonic
Drive-In, 217 S. 12th
St., Murray, KY. No
phone calls.
ORGANIST needed at
St. Peter Episcopal
Church. Gulbertsville for
liturgical
music
Sundays for 10AM
service. Contact Chns
at 270-748-5257
PART time position
available in medical
office. 3-4 clays per
week. No wee/ands
Please send resume
with references to PO.
Box 463, Murray, KY
42071,
Practical Dental
Assisting
We are now accepting
registration for the
class which begins
Sept 8, 2007
You will be trained on
Saturdays
11
for
weeks, allowing you to
keep your present )ob
while you gam skills for
a rewarding career
Most dental assistants
have evenings, weekends. and holidays oft
For more information
and registration forms.
visit
our
website
www.bohledental corn
or call our office
Dr Charles Bohle
270-442-0256
Financing Available
Enrollment is Limited,

Send resume to:
P.O. Box 1040-1
Murray, KY 42071

GOOD used refrigerators, electric ranges
gas healers, air conditioners
baseboard
heaters Used carpeting 753-4109

AFTER school openngs (3) in private
home, ages 9- 12, sate
christian environment,
references available.
Call 489-2666
CLEANING for Homes
or Businesses I have
20 years experience
270-759-9553

MDM COMPUTERS
A. Certified Technician
Service, repairs
759.3556

ANTIQUES Call Larry
753-3631
I BUY running or
fixable cars, trucks.
vans tractors farm 8
construction
equipment. ATVs,
campers motorhomes
trailers almost anything 270-970.1010
BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235
CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12th,
Murray

Email us at
mit murrayiedger corn

We make house calls at
no extra charge'
Various Computing Services,

Call 270-205-9490 or see
wwwlestarcomputerrepair corn

Apartments
1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071

-_
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air
Accepting Applications

WANT 1(1 HI1
JUNK CARS
•Prompt pick-op
atonable
*Best prices

Office Hours 8 a.m.- 12 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

KEY AUTO mu
753.55011
RETIREE looking to
buy or invest in smillmedium size business.
All replies are confidential. Respond to P.O.
Box
1040-R,
Idurrai,KY 42074.
THE Story of Calloway
County
1822-1976.
Published by Murray
Democrat Publishing
Company. Written by
Dorothy and Kerby
Jennings. (270)3002280.(270)360-1084
150
Arlides
For Sale
07 Hot tub, brand new
in package, 6-7 person,
lots of jets. digital,
oscillator water fall,
cover. retail $7 300
must sell $3 600
(5731300-1031

PT custodian position
available
Flexible
hours. Make inquiries.
.2-WHEEL
trailer,
send resume: First
6'3x12
tat,
nice,
Presbyterian Church,
$585.00..2-wheel trail1601 Main St., Murray,
er 5'x8' tilt, nice.
KY 42071. 270-753$500.00. •86 Motor
6460
home, needs TLC.
RN or LPN needed for 40,000 actual miles.
busy medical practice. 24-ft.,
$2,850.
Send resume to PO. •4'x3"x10 tilt ramps
Box 1040-X, Murray, $400.00. 5-hp Briggs &
KY 42071
Stratton out board
SEEKING part time or
motor. *06 John Deere
full time receptionist for 23-hp, nice •22-ton
wood-508er.
busy spa. Great envi8-hp.
ronment. Send resume
gas. *King cutter 4
to
wheeler disc, like new
WellSprings
Institute, 2341 New •18ft heavy duty car
Holt Rd., Paducah, KY
hauling trailer. 29342001, Attention: Rose
6044
753-9918

Individual must possess excellent oral, written and interpersonal communication skills
and be goal oriented.
This full-time position includes health &
dental benefits, paid vacation, and salary
plus commission. Safari; will he based on
experience.

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs

Yogic Buy

5 piece solid oak wall
unit, $900. Call for
details.(270)767-2229
CINDERELLA
prom
dresses. 1 size 4 yellow, 1 size 8 blue. $150
each. 270-492-8614
FRESH Home Grown
Vegetables. Purple hull
peas,
shelled
&
unshelled. Must other
vegetables grown in
garden. Call James
Sills 227-2162
HEAR11YORKS
Will create custom
scrapbooks for $8 00 a
page plus cost of supplies. Also will knit
baby blankets,
scarves, ponchos, and
other items to order
759-5531 or 978-0747
Calloway County
ictonal History
Family History
Books
759-4938
753-2350
PLAYSTATION 1 IA 2
GAMES Now sold/traded at Wood Electronics
on the Court Square.
Huge Selection, Great
Prices' 753-0530
•SOUD Walnut disk.
Has compartment for
typewriter on right side,
made in 1957. excellent condition
.Hand made solid
cherry 6 place gun
cabinet, glass door,
NO PARTICLE BOARD
excellent
condition
Asking $15000 each
0130 Can be seen at
1501
London
Dr
Murray 753-6791
APPRINfis
TWO Kenmore Heavy
Duty Super Capacity
stacked washer/dryer
units 4 years old
Good condition. $300
each 767-9740, 2932544

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS
.; he Square Murray

(270) 753-1713
160
Home Furnishings
QUEEN size mattress
& foundation. 6 months
old, very nice, $300.
293-0669

1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown
Murray
starting at $200/mo.
753-4109.
1BfR near MSU, other
locations available,
appliances. Coleman
RE 753-9898
1BR, all appliances furnished,
University
Heights Subdivision.
No pets. Deposit,
$325/month. 753-4937
or 753-1951

2 bedroom, all appliances,
Cambridge
area. 293-6968
2BR duplex, nice,
16100 Yanmar tractor, C/H/A, appliances fur364 hours_ 5' Yanma
nished. Various locarotary tIller, 4' box tions. Coleman RE
blade. 6' Rhino finish 753-9898
mower. 270-753-7376
2BR near MSU, C/1-1/A.
appliances. Coleman
Equipment
RE 753-9898
HUNTING rights to 137 2BR townhome 1.5BA.
appliances including
acres for lease to highwasher and dryer. 2 car
est bidder. For location
of prime deer & turkey garage. $695 rent plus
deposit, 1 year lease.
hunting, call 489-2662.
no pets. 293-3904
Bidding ends 8/15/07.
1401 Diuguid Or,
4BR 2BA. all appli:
ances, central H/A.
Coleman RE 753-9898
OWNER
Duplex 2-BR, 1-Bath,
FINANCE
C/H/A, Appliances &
'98 3BR 2BA $5.000
W/D furnished.
down $645 month. 1
Lawn care included.
acre 72 Sundance
No pets. 1-year Lease
753-1011
$425/month plus
1993 Southern 2 BR 2
deposit. 304-A South
BA Riviera Courts #66
6th.
(270)978-0723
615-907-4955
1998 Clayton mobile EXTREMELY nice
home, 38R, 2BA, 200 26R, 2BA apt spaamp, ex-cond., must be cious living & kitchen
moved. Kkksey, KY area, located in a great
$18,000.
270-293- neighborhood. If inter7090
ested call 227-5462
4-SALE by owner:
LARGE 1BR with
12x60 28R IBA, 1999 walk-in closets, located
Buchaneer, all appli- on campus behind
ances
included, Bradley Book
$8,000
Must
be Company $300/mo.
moved. 121 Twin Oaks (270)293-4602
Lane, Almo. KY (731)
LARGE 3BR furnished
641-6444
C/H/A, utilities paid,
GOVERNMENT 2BA, washer/dryer 1
FUNDS FOR 1ST year lease No pets.
TIME HOME BUY- References required.
ERS! Zero down! Your 1606 Miller. 270-519land or family land. 2699
731-584-4926 Ends
RED OAKS APTS.
August 15
Spacial
REDUCED! '97 28x70
$100 Deposit
3BR 2BA. Must sell.
1BR $325
529.500.
270-5272BR $375
6604
Call Todayt
753-8668.
NON-SMOKING 1BR
Abbas Horne Lots For Rent
unfurnished apt . water
paid. available now, no
S110 per month Newe
pets 753-5980
homes only 492-8488

Kentucky Lake House For Rent
Too story. 3 bedroom. 2 bath I
with a
take front wail of oindoo• mertooking the
main lake. It's u
furnished with
pri‘nte dock, gas fireplair. gas grill. Disl,
Network. flat panel I ii riith 111II and sot
round sound, and plenty id deck space.
tradahlt ',Erb nil.. II. tifdy or Wealth
thrush. r
Just
Ifurrrn
Call (270)436-5091
Far Warr Informanan and built:May

#5617.Flant
313Ft home in county.
up to $350/mo Has
trained inside dog and
2 outside cats need
ASAP 492-6387
ili

nisr140111

1BR. various locations
$2004300 Coleman
RE 753-9898

LIVE Oak Apts.
Newly Remodeled
1BR $29000
2BR $340.00
38R $425.00
$100 deposit special
for qualified applicants.
Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fri
Call today for appointment
7S3-4221

•••••

.ar •rair mor

•

CLASSIFIEDS

4B • Friday, Amps!3,3107

Ntumo Ledger & Times

•

NEON BEACH
MINI-STORAGI
•AA Size Unite
Available
•Now Have
Climate Control

753-3353

i

OPEN HOUSE
Sat. & Sun. •2:00 PM-4:00 PM

1007 Poplar St.,
Murray

MOVING SALE
94E. to Faxon Rd. Follow Signs
Sat. Aug. 4th 8am-?

doors hardwood floors, Cal .11
kitchen, sunroom. huge p.itp.
Close tu school and hospital
270-759-4520 or 227-5600

2 & 3beoroorn Ape;
We accept Section
8 vouthers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Or
Monday
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equai Housing
Opportunity
tOO 400-648-6056
VERY Close to MSUl
__AL
191110.!_e_cielii?!5
.1
room apartment ind
basic iutchen apple
amiss and covered
..cnic area Starling LI
S295/rno 227-4654

2BR 1 SBA, CAVA
Gerbig,pidi-usk WOW
& appliances furnished.
References, no pats.
lease, S425
plus
deposit 753-1059
243R IBA. $ags plus
deposit 978-0742
313R house rdEVA
„washer/dryer, neer un,
versify 1. 28R opts
753-1252. 753-01308
38R. 2 bath honie on
take wan envies dock
14300 month 759-9046
436-5258
38R, IR den or 411i
•
bedroom Ill? bath.
utility room on 171h St
month
$700
plus
deposit 492-6127 or
293-1155
BACK house with double garage. 28R. washer. dryer. gas, steam
heat a At Many
extras New paint. carpets
Comptolitly
remodeled I mite horn
MSU Cheap utilities
753-8944 alter 5. 2268150 col
RENT *eh option to
buy. lovely 2-3 bid.
room. 1.700 sq It bock
house
in
country
*Avg* garsowshop
270-818-4046. 270818-4047

AKC Registered StahTru puppets. 3 mares.
whom with brown markings. 1300. 753-6519
after 4PfA
DOG Boarding $12
daily. sada, comfonabie
environment. walks.
489-2741
REGISTERED Great
Dane puppies. 1-maks.
-female parents on
premises
$500.
...LZI9g.59:!77
)
SHIH-TZU
puppies
MC. CKC, dew cams
removed.
shots.
wormed.
male
&
female. $300- S350.
270-251-0310 after 11
AM

years old 227-1251
rant Sas

mi. on 94E.
1056 Knight Rd,
behind Calloway
Co. Propane Gas
Sat.• 7AM-5PM
clothes TV Lou,
post tumbler
Singer sewing
machine, fabric
mattress, lots
rnorP s1(M

YARD
SALE
1167 St. Rt.
121N, red brick
house next to
Calloway
County School
Bus Garage
Aug. 3 & 4
7:30-7
YARD SALE
120 Downing sid
Kirketsy To
Kirkaay on 299

on MLA
Illackusburg rd
Do • mites. right
on Downing Rd.
Friday 4 Saturday
Bern both days
left

A&F Warehousing
New Ma/ $20-50
753-7666

till?
14outiehokl den,.

Bass bow ioois
etc

IF YOU

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
1191 u.ur

NEED

gam -4pm MI

YOUR AD,

11.

OUR
J&I. RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE NUMBER IS
Now renting
(270)753-1927
Letaled j"*.'.0 S 4th Si
27e-436-S496
270-2934966
A
Lock presignify Ms
unds awoke*, 7532906 or 753-7336
PREMIER
MINIS TORAGE
•tnerde carnet* control
storage
•Security Warmed
•Sale a clear
'We sea CONN'
4.44e rent U-Hauls
753-9600

SALE or lease Nun
trek location Great
estraity Hoary 641N in
Murray Budding /
9 330 se ft Budding 2
443 MIA tdeel for
MIMI Owe resteurart,
nowt minveriall 270,794402

BEST SALE IN
TOWN, DON'T
MISS THIS!
1320 Main
Fri. & Sat
7:30-?
bunk beds rnounta,
bike trick tika, Boss

audio riven. prior
maws doihss.
those. genus. toys.
horns decor tumaurs
YARD SALE
SATURDAY
AUGUST 4
7:30am-1:30pm
139 METCALF
LANE. ALMO.
iwnaun. Lamp.
AnequOe
1-lousehole Boys

and adult crotron‘j
Lots of toss
Books
LOTS MORE

/aphis
SI 500frno great location on 121 51 211:1.

7$70
War oi---Fj-lecia
avow*. Pima Mow
eon 733-2105 213140

416-4Me

HUGE INSIDE YARD SALE

3 FAMILY
YARD SALE
509 Vine St
corner of 6th &
Vine
Sat 6/4
7AM-4P1111
clothing knock
knocks Mot arilf
propelled push
mower ens Too
much lo kst

3 PARTY
YARD SALE

111 Poplar St., Murray
Saturday •6AM-2PM
..,men s & men s cloir rg L-4s '..ir.AreS

10
mo & upi toys of all kinds baby bed & Char
table toddler bed baby bedding w acce,
ies full to queen bedding *pillows kids beu
much more Also for the Construction work- roof shingles vents, ridge caps nails &
Pies cornice vents solar shield roof

ri siding trip vents, door s.,rrounds
'9)227-8312

BIG YARD SALE
730 Rob Mason Road
Ott 94W, turn on Rob Mason.
Fri. & Sat.• 7AM-?
No early sales
Name brand boys & girls' clothes from
elementary age to high school age
children toys, furniture, accessories
Clothing starts at 25c Great bargain
prices' Everything MUST go'

BIG THREE FAMILY
YARD SALE
500 Chantilly Drive. take 4th St/121S
out of Murray, right on street past
Discount Shoe Store, look for signs
Saturday. August 4•6AM-?

604 S. 11th

Fri., 8/31
Sat., 8/4
7AM-3PM
dresser, day bed.
clothes, dishes,
krucA-knacks

Houses for Sale
Many Extras
Below Market Value
L

,

GARAGE
SALE

3BR 2BA.9' ceilings. Quality with
many extras. Ready to move into.
190 North Drive. $205,000

609 Broad St
Sat., 8/4
7AM-1PM

3BR,85% finished. North Villa
unfinished upstairs. $210.000
-1/3R, 3.513A plus bonus room. Many
extras with new sod and irrigation.
Crossfield Subdivision. Excellent
,ommunity. Accessible. $275.000.

baby boy clothes
gins clothing toys.
maternity clothes
XL-2X
(Motherhood)
household &
kitchen items

Call Jimmy Rickman
270-753-5344• 270-752-0313

COLLECTIBLE
SALE

Yard Sala
lots of men's & women's name brand
Clothing, baby clothes & necessities.
weight bench with weights. camping
tent household items too much to list

6 PARTY YARD
SALE
506 S. 9th St.

Saturday • 6AM-3PM
radial arm saw & other tools, ir.
clothes. Vera Bradley purses men &
women clothes, furniture, china,
books, household items & Much more

LARGE YARD SALE
1 503 Chaucer Drive

Saturday • 7AM-1PM
oak entertainment center, old bachelor chest
corner cabinet, desk chairs pots & par s
rugs lots of nice ladies & men's
Ethan Allen computer desk top or book cas,
table ClOths, glassware antique rocke,
Stanley products & Mary other items

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

1 507 Chaucer
Dr
Sat 8/4
8AM-

273 Pottertown.
take 94E to 280,
right. tat house
on right.
Fri & Sat • 7AM-7

• TO FAX

(2701 753 WI*
Cull 17701 293-4163

eiwooao tot elini

For sale by owner

YARD SALE
2

1 904 GatesboroW
Cu. 4BR 38A, 2.600
sq.ft., large deck, hot
tub. 5160 000 2938705
38R 284 charmer on.:
94W. 5 miles out;:::
Landscaped manu(ac:::
lured home with carport Permanently set
on 7 acres with stock
pond and 2 outbuildings. Room for horses
and/or garden. Pnceq
to sell. Call for appointment. Day 227-1034 or
227-1033. evenings.
435-4492
FSBO 1.900 sq.tt.
car
48R/2BA.
2
Mattached workshop. •
Murray schools, living
room, family room
waireplace.
large •
updated
kitchen
fenced backyard. 978- 1026

Furnrture, clothes.
appliances
decorations

English Country Cottage

c
e. INNIM

NOW LEASING

Northwood Oasis
Salon 1400-8
Hillwood Dr.
Behind Carina
dealership
Fri & Sat 9-4
(270)76 1-6787

Elegant Tudor Estate on large ,or
ncr lot *15 BR. 3 FP. 2 BA. Fremr,

Oak dining set wit, chairs 11 blue cushions white wicker queen headboard. 3
drawer dresser. mirror rughtstand & hamper. gas grill adjustable basketball goal,
treadmill, yard & household items, mens
large x-large shins, much more

1710 Magnolia Drive,
4-BR. 3-8A, LH. DR,
eat-in kitchen, recreation room. Well maintained. 227-5414

YARD SALE

stove lop, iikt, •
built in over. !.t'
fixtures clothes
household items
toys old computer
elr

YARD SALF
1710 Chris Dr Apt C
Take N 16th than
Campbell Chris Dr
Sat Aug 4
8 00-11 00
Electric keyboar0
car vac brke rack
for car typewriter
scrap lumber smaii
appliances

MOVING
SALE
25 Tidwell
Cemetery Road

clothes - men,
women, boys,
teens furniture,
toys kw:* knack!.
Lots of other items

BIG GARAGE
SALE
From Stella to

Kirksey Hwy. 2nd
road on right.
278 Indian Trail
Sat. • 7AM-,
Rain or Shine
beds. mattresses. ckx;
pen Christmas
dollies sofa set
mrxel
YARD SALE
303 Cindy Dr.
tak• 94E to
497, follow
signs
Fri & Sat

oh 94E
Fri • 4PM-6PM
Sat • 8AM-IPM

Tools
nleCtrolik

YARD SALE
401 N. 5th.
corner of
5th & Pine
Sat.. 8/4

8AM-3PM
boys' & women.
clothes, mist
items, knock
knacks, Everything
pnced to go'

YARD SALE
423 S 8th
Sat. • 7AM-?
clothes, toys. jewelry. cassettes,
CDs. VHS. baby
rabbits. African
Violets, country
eggs. shoes.
much more Into
. 41

MOVING
SALE
5137 St. Rt. 94W
next to Red Barn

959 Kirksey-Almo
Rd., 5 miles
down Airport Rd.,

uts of clothes
computer monitors exercise bike
household etc

girls' clothes 8-14
boys clothes 4-8.
furniture, toys,
bikes

TWO PARTY
YARD SALE
Corner of 16th
St. & 121 Bypass
Saturday

7AM-3PM

CCHS
PROJECT
GRADUATION
YARD SALE
4399 Van Cleave
Rd.. 641 to 80. left
on Van Cleave.
veer right at silo.
1.3 miles on left
Sat•8AM-12PM
,lots of everything

GARAGE.
BARN &
ATTIC SALE
501 Neale Trail
off 121 South
Thurs Fri & Sat

YARD
SALE

hunting equipment,
books. kitchen supplies, coffee table.
end tabies. TV
stand. VCRs &
much much more

539 Rob Mason Rd
8/3 & 8/4

7AM
household items
clothing exerci<
equipme n'
furniture

Call us we will be
glad to help.
Murray Ledger & Times
270-753-1916

INSIDE/OUTSIDE

YARD SALE
formerly Bob's
Corner Store,
New Concord
Th., Fri., & Sat.
10AM-?

furniture housewares
toys got baseball
-ants antiques collectibles & piano

www.crrativepn)1,
ertysolvers.eom
1270)781-HOME
470
Motorcycles& ATVs
NIOTORC% CLE
INSURANCE:

NO N. 5TH STREET

753-3500

MIA vi.creatiseprop',Tits %oh erN.Cl/III

iziAaNg.

USED TIRES

r

14. 15. 16 inch
Starting at 520
mounted

I to 295 acres West
Calloway
Owne
financing 489-2116
leave message
16
acres
on
Backusburg
Road,
Kirksey
489-2994,
(270)831-0419

Call 753-5606
gatItillly Vehicles

2003 Ford Escape XLT.
4dr. new tires, cold air, • all power, excellent
:
:,
condition.
25mpg,
87 . 00 Orni,`.!
58,500/080 759-5848
illitioa For Sala
2002 Envoy SLE.
Garage kept All power,
'"OWNER
dual air. Michelins,
FINANCING'
63.300 miles. KBB
405 S. 5th Si. 3BR retail price. 514.200:
1BA. $3,000 down, Must sell $10.700
$450 month, 753-2222 OBO. 293-8944
28.5 acres.
52.000/acre Mitchell
Story Rd 293-1437

r

1607 Kirkwood
Elegantly remodeled,
redecorated, nice lot,
trees, excellent location completely updated. many modern
features. 2BR, 2-BA.
master with whirlpoolwalk-in shower, LR &
sunroom wrbay windows great room- nice
FP- gas-logs French
doors to deck updated kitchen and dining area, nice almond
cabinets & appliances
new roof & covered
gutters. CJH/A Most
see to appreciate
(2701753-8029

02 Honda Passport
LX. 2wd, leather. Sunroof, new tires, power
windows and locks,
cruise, tilt, 6-CD player 109.000mi
$10,500 293-5519/day
498-8950/evenings

2000 Alero 127,xxe •
miles, new toyo tires.
cold air, very depend- ;abie 53.950 0130;::
759-5410
1997 Cadillac Deville
171,000 miles. $3,000
Call 759-1693

1625 College Farm.. 93Ford Taurus,
runt.
38R 2BA (remodeled) transmission leaks,
utility with tile Moors rear bumper wrecked.
Formal dining hard- kt works $40000
wool floors new roof 759-4284
new garage door new
gas logs C/H,A. 3 1993 Mercury Cougar
years
old 46K miles, AC. CD
Owner/Realtor
player good condition
$114.900 12701293- 52.500 270-753-5983
1400

1999 Nissan Maxima
SE. 2 SeaDoo jetslut trailer, loots
kids Noah's Ark bed
very good clothes

7AM-2PM

Get Your Yard Sale Kit
And Make Your Event a Success!

SCHOOL
SHOPPING??
YARD SALE

ith pure.
Yard s.,_nase or
Ad!

•

502 N 6th
Fri. & Sat
7AM-12PM
boys mens "lades
name brand clothes
shoes household
terra Playstabor II
imam, condeorl
1711011,Wine Seerretc

PRICES:
•

30 words
$11

••• •••
•

•••
••

C e

••

christrnas
misc. Items

31-70
words'
$18

$16

2

$28

$20

3

$Y,

4
•.•
:::::::::

It

#01

or less' days

110U$401010,

REAL IMITATE SALES
Ilarellisig
Illernry Cloolter
of Coatiommee
Satrovisyr listx-flarn
Maas M ilitmlocato
trleiSS5-071112
thtfolsoefitanteYakocCOIN

turn left on 464,
go 1 mile
Sat. • 6AM-12PM

an 741.
',top your he'.'

MCKINNEY INS.

2.70-761-11W1'

furniture tools
household items
too mu '

IMMEDIAI I
DEBT BELA
tour

hitil sls

sports cards, toys.
wrestling figures.
Nascar. 5HP go-cart.
Yamaha Snare drum,
miter saw, lawnmower other terns

YARD SALE

536 Thurmond
Road
Sat • SAM

%it.

JAN.:dim).
Amy Condition

Gift Shop

FSBO Gatesborough
ea-level 48R 38A. inpool
ground
5250.000 293-2418

WANT
to
Buy
Commercial/medical
building Prefer contract for deed. 618-5311141

641S to Midway.
right on 1828W,
6th house on right
Sat.• 13AM-7

Saturday
7AM-3PM

LARGE
GARAGE
SALE

All Real Estate adver
used in the newspape
is subiect to the
Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968, as
which
amended,
makes it illegal to
advertise any preference timitabon. Of discrimination based on
race, color, religion.
sex, or national origin,
or an intention to make
any such preference,
limitation, or discnmination This newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising
tor real estate which is
in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal
opportunity basis'

'induct's all words in ad

..r

Promotins your
Businesii\
;air is we
,*.
h giad to gi
1,(urrax Litioir
Times
270-753-1 16

Each KR Indoors:
•

Fiuoresoent 11' x 14* All-weather Signs
• 140 Snip Pre-Pnced Labels

Successful Garage Salo ups
• PreSale Checklist
• Sales Record Form

•

CALL JILL OR JULIE AT
753-1916 FOR DETAILS!

LtTILER&TIMES
1001 Whited" Ave.• Murrs,
Ortice hours: 7:30 am. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday-Frida)

t.
ha
4*

CIASSIFIEDS

Murray Ledger & Times

Namor..i

Calhoon Construction,Lk
General Contracting
Commercial/Residential
Remodeling, Additions,
Repairs, Concrete &Roofing

Office: 270-761-6790
Cell: 270-978-1007

Lifetime glass breakage warranty on

vinyl replacement
windows by:

RESICOM CONTRACTORS
270-227-2115
270-293-1899
INTO;

Yam
1989 Jeep Wrangler
1963 Chevrolet 4 door
hard top Impala 270492-8790

Need to sell your
Truck or Car?
Call us we will bv
glad to help
Murray 1edge- & T,mes
270-753-1916

1997 Olds Silhouette
Van extended. front &
rear air, loaded with
leather $3,000 Call
after 6 00pm (731)7823405
SOO
Used Trucks
BLACK 1998 Dodge
Ram 2 door extended.
511,500 719-684-3718

riday, August 3, 2007 • 5E1

2000
271
extra
OBO

Chevy Silverado
138,000 miles,
sharp, $9,500
978-2228

1971
Ford
Truck
straight shift wrioverdrive, 1974 Ford Truck.
runs good. 270-7537376

HI-LO
pull behind
camper Couch and
tablaiseats convert into
beds Refrigerator, air,
heater, toilet, stove,
awning,
hydraulics,
$2,000 firm. 293-7814.
2005 Cougar travel
trailer 2 slides, 2BR,
sleeps 8, 3411 long,
never been smoked in,
nor animals inside
$20,000 OBO 270- 7536174. Trailer located at
3335 St. Rt. 121S,
Murray.

BOAT, 3 motors. $350
753-6012
14FT. fishing boat, Dilly
trailer. 15HP Johnson
motor,
Motorguide
trolling motor, $825.
Call (270)759-3231

AAA HANDYMAN
All types of carpentry,
additions, decks
Hauling, clean up junk
Garage, yards.
buildings
Prompt dependable
Free estimates
35 yrs experience
Anytime 753-9210

L&M
•
LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Manicuring
& Landscaping
Satistat lion guaranteed

Call 753.1816
or r27-0611
YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

aft=filg
753-7728

ASPHAL
Bros.
Paving

OISTOM 8111160211111

Nlitchell

Hill Electric
Since 1986

24 nowt MIMICS

%Cdr..

Res., Corn.. &
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

D-6 H, 1211. blade
cleahng. fence rows,
underbrushing, ponds,
waterways
19 yrs. experience
Greg Renfro.

cspericee,

759-0501
753-1537

753-9562 ,

TRAVIS
ASPHALT

436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete trec
removal, etc Insured

Seaknating
8, Hauling
TONY TR %A Is

'270493-0371'
DAVID'S
Cleaning
Service. All external
cleaning. Vinyl, fences,
etc. (270)527-7176
DIU HANDYMAN
We do all the odd jobs
you don't have tip'
for
Painting, siding, roofs.
decks.
293-5.438

270-753-2279

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters.
junk & tree work.

BACKHOE &
TRUCKING
ROY HILL.
Septic system, gravel
white rock
436-2113
Dozer work & Track
how

A to B Moving Local
and long distance
moves. Call Brian at
270-705-4156
A-1 Joe's Mower
repair. pick-up, delivery. 436-2867

HOUSE wash special
$89.00 up to 1.500 sq
ft. Sidewalk included
Lic & Insured
(270)978-1772

A-1 Stump Removal
Fully insured 4373044

L %%is \ it
Mok ine, I %pens
I iistan.e •

I (KAI.I Ong

111.41Ifed

free estimates
I 'sails 0%
s66-400-1 A5,111 , ,

HAI I'S W1,̀11

NADEAU'S
Constructicwt
•Floonng *Decks
*Vinyl siding *All
Home Improvements
(270)9711-2111
Licensed/Insured

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

FUTRELL'S Tre•
Service
Trimming,
rerilu v
stump grinding firewood Insured 4892839

\1 VS. V.! \II \ I

NEED HELP?

weekly & special pickups
•Ibcally owned/up:rated

Handyman Services.
All remodeling.
No )..rb tilo small.
Free estimates.

759-1151 •283-2783
2S3-2784

(731)247-3001
(731)363-3511

HANDYMAN
Do you need help'> I oo
painting, concrete, carpentry, and masonry
work Home 731-2475359 or Cell 731-234593 1

PURCHASE AREA
HYPNOSIS
Murray. KY
Hypnotist Dorothy K
Stemmer is returning
to practice and teaching techniques for
RELAXATIONREDUCING ANXIETYPOST TRAUMATIC
STRESS RELIEFAND THERAPEUTIC
IMAGERY
Age-regression a
speciality
Call for an appointment:
(270)436-5927

Attention
Tobacco Farmers
Irrigation services
available
Call
(270)293-7109

JOE'S JOBS
Small houselhilit
. p.m & !nail V,ION

73'3.4344 • 2275644

• arl •

12701293-5170
Pressure Washing
Gutter Cleaning
Screen Repair

270-221-

-""

F,
cre Estrrnale,

Horoscope

519-2713

WILDLIFE
Food Plot
Consultants
•Deer and Turkey
-Custom planting
•Soil testing
.timing and Fertilizing

•Spraying
*Bedding area Design
and Construction
*Wildlife Trees and
Shrubs Available
(270)293-5519/days
498-8950/evenings

David's
Home
Improvement
Water Damagea Floors
Braces & Floor Joists
Remcoeing 4 P1umbv ;
Bawd Gakinore, Owns
Will Do Insurance

731-247-5422

WINDOW
CLEANING
by SONLIGHT

SNOW'S Alternator &
Starter Service
Repair, rebuild - reaScrap AppiUncrs Old Waring
sonable prices Call
Metal Storm Modern & Dodos
Scrap Metal Mape rs Idler
654
731-642-6939
FarmE us me nt -Car flattener.
Hobby Rd., Pans, TN
_ 38242

I

snucnott

Cpecializing in poured
',fete bilSCIIIMINS
,..rrued It Insured

Visa & MasterCard axeca.

TRENCHING
731-782-3951
731-336-5288

''
.
.,1111,1 Ii lelikik

corti1111

•

Need to sell your
Truck or Car?
Cell us we will be
glad to help
Murray Ledger & Times
270-753-1916

by Jacqueline Mar

.4gmaggammerinfrIMIRMIr
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
for Saturday, Aug.
pawc!
,edlea
4, 2007:
Opportunities head
your way this year
because of your
weak*
A. 314
brain power. You
simply know things
in advance before
many, seeing the
relationship between
cause and effect.
5
You might need to be
explicit with others
when
describing
•
what you do and
why. Not everyone
can conceptualize
do.
like
you
Communication
'••••
•Ileaal••••'
stars, as often you
don't see situations
in quite the same
--.
11 141111.
4111
18,
10 11".11
light as others. You
•
might
want
to
approach life far
more creatively. If
single.
you are
romance is hot on
your track! Many of
404.!;`,4 •
you might have
already met that
special person. If
not, be aware. If you
are attached, your
GREG TRAVIS/Ledger & Times bond becomes much
OPENING DAY BREAKFAST: The Murray Independent School District held an opening day breakfast for all employees more frisky. TAUThursday in the Murray Middle School cafeteria. After breakfast the group met in the auditorium for updates, announcements, RUS can be pushy
at times.
introductions and a preview of a presentation by Allan L. Beane, Ph.D., titled "Bullying: Stopping the Pain and Violence."
Breakout sessions to provide information and training for the beginning of school were also held immediately following the pres- The Stars Show the
entation. Pictured above, teachers and others enjoy a meal prepared by the cafeteria staff. City schools will start Monday with Kind of Day You'll
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4a full day session, it was reported.
Positive, 3-Average;
2-So-so: 1 -Difficult

19110111

sir
d

Hybrid sales on pace
for record-setting year

le
By DEE-ANN DURBIN
AP Auto Wnter

•

DETROIT I AP) -- Hybnd veto%les are on track to achieve record
S sales this year despite signs
vonsumer interest in hybrids is waning. an auto information company
said Thursday

CD

An estimated 187010 hybrids
were sold in the first six months of
2007. accounting for 2 3 percent of
all new vehick sales, according to
Associates
1 D
Power
and
Although a slowdown is expected in

That's why they're offering incentives,- be said.
Hybrids also face growing competition from other fuel-saving tech-

CLIPPING COUPONS.
H- !k;11 .1-116 bank..

nologies such as diesel and ethanol.
Ornotoso predicts an influx of diesel
vehicles from European automakers
in the next few years. Honda Motor
Co., which is discontinuing the
hybrid version of the Accord sedan
because of weak sales, plans to
introduce new diesel-engine technology by 2010. Omotoso expects
U.S. diesel sales to top 500,000 in

ARIES (March 21-- April 19)
***** New ideas
or suggestions need
investigating. Ask,
learn and evaluate.
How you see a situation could be far different from in the
past. Listen and
think in more formal
terms. Can you handle a challenge?
Tonight: All smiles
TAURUS (April 20May 20)
**** Think positively, and you'll get
positive results How
you deal with someone could be a lot
different from in the
past.
Honor
a
change. You move in
a new direction.
Tonight: Think positively.
GEMINI (May 21June 20)
***** You might
want to understand
what is happening
within your immediate circle. Listen
carefully
to
a
knowing
request,
that it is not a
Realize
demand.

the second half of the year. ID.
POWCT is forecasting total sales of
345.01X1 hybrids for 2007. a 35 per-

2007.
Competition within the hybrid
segment also will intensify in the
coming years. giving buyers a lot

cent increase from 2006 when the
%urrent record of 256.000 hybrids
were sold
The Toyota Pnus continues to be

more options There will be as many
as 65 hybrid models, more than half
of them trucks, in the market by
2010, with projected sales of nearly

the

hest-selling hybrid model.
Accounting for just more than half of
all hybrids sold it) Power said

775,000.1.D. Power said
Later this year. a two-mode
hybrid system developed jotntly by

Prius sales got a boost this year from
incentives of up to $2,000 per vehicle. which helped offset a decrease
in federal tax tweaks for Toyota and
1 alio% hybrids Toyota Motor Corp

General Motors Corp_ BMW AG
and DaimlerChrysler AG will begin
appearing in some trucks and sport
utility vehicks. The system WPCs a
computer to choose from thousands

'aid Wednesday that Prius vales
Acre up 85 percent in the first seven
months of this year compared with

of combinations of running on one
electric motor, two electric motors, a
combination of electric motors and

ths same period a year ago
Mike Omotiossi. senior manager
of gkthal powertrain forecasting for

the gasoline engine, or shutting
down some of the gas engine's

'Full Parts Dept

PM* who say they're considering
hybrids is dropping as buyers realize
the vehicles may not save enough
fuel to justify premiums of up to

cylinders
Ornotoso estimated that the system costs between $6.000 and
$10,000. so the manufacturers could
have a difficult time making money
on it unless consumers will pay a

'locally Owned &
Operated

$3.000 -Toyota is realizing that

premium

1.1) Power, said the percentage of

•

Look for tne
' your

what needs to hap- Tonight Let go Of
pen in order to make hassles and love the
the difference you moment.
need. Listen more. SAGITTARIUS
Tonight: Happy times (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
are here.
***** You might
CANCER (June 21- flip from one perJuly 22)
spective to another,
**** You become wondering what is
far more astute right and what is
when dealing with wrong. Get feedback
your finances. This and look to creativenew attitude is a very ly putting all possibilpositive change and ities together. You
one that will make a might want to relax
difference. Your abil- and bring friends
ity
to
navigate and family together
through problems in a low-key manner.
defines you. Listen Tonight: Put your
more and be ready feet up.
to make appropnate CAPRICORN (Dec.
changes. Tonight: 22-Jan. 19)
Find
your pals. **** Hang in
Where the crowds there and honor
are.
what you know to be
LEO (July 23-Aug. right and workable.
22)
Know when you
***** You might need to pull back as
have to do a double- well. Basics and
take.
Situations foundations need to
change rapidly, and be your highest pngrasping where oth- ority, no matter what.
ers come from is By the afternoon,
interesting, if nothing you are more willing
else. You seem to be to loosen up and lisright on target with ten. Tonight: Rev up
your perception this the moment.
afternoon.
Trust AQUARIUS (Jan.
yourself.
Tonight: 20-Feb. 18)
Out on the town.
***** You are full
VIRGO (Aug. 23- of fun and exciteSept 22)
ment no matter
**** Sometimes which way you turn.
you might not be as Eliminate problems
sure of yourself as by being more invenyou would like to be. tive and dynamic.
Listen to feedback Discussions shed
and evaluate what light on what you
works for you. On thought was impossome level, you sible. Open the door.
know much more Tonight: Happy at
than you are willing home.
to let on. Evaluate PISCES (Feb. 19and think. Tonight: March 20)
Try something totally **** Everybody
different.
wants what they
LIBRA (Sept. 23- want, and now! How
Oct. 22)
they handle disap**** Sometimes pointment might be a
you know to lust let totally
different
go of the reins and issue. Listen and
let life flourish. How think before you
you deal with some- launch into action.
one could change Knowing when to put
radically if you listen a halt to a situation
to his or her side of a could be instrumensituation.
Bond tal. Tonight: Hanging
through words rather out is fun to do!
than
separate.
Tonight In the whirl- BORN TODAY
wind of life.
Bob
Actor
Billy
(1955),
SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Thornton
Nov. 21)
race-car dnver Jeff
***** Listen and Gordon (1971), Sen
realize your limits. Barack
Obama
Sometimes every- (1961)
•••
one
can
have
enough of trying to Jacqueline Bigar Is
convince the other on the Internet at
that his or her idea is http://www.lacquebetter! You might Ilneblgarcom.
want to attempt (c) 2007 by King
Features Syndicate
another approach
Inc.
Listen to fr!PrIthrk

pet.
Your favoril-c rxiuc-tc— for loSSI

Valassis.

'Service After Sale ,

opmertlItg Pfopfrit,RraMS'

=or
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COMICS / FEATURES
Unruly stepson forces wife

OH • I fiddly, ‘ugust 3, 2414.17

lookbeliack
to Mr and Mrs Minna, Perry,
June 12, a girl to Mr and Mrs.
Cliff Fleegel July 22
40 years ago
Groundbreaking services tie the
t'fined
Dexter-Hardin
new
Methodist Church were held July
30 with Rev. EJ. Diggs, supenntendem of Paris District of United Methodist Churches. presiding.
Present were the oldest members
(1111rt:b are
,i1 Si I co
of each church, Mrs ienella
Sandi likn•lotat, Barbara l)tschr,
Lawrence, flardin. and Will RobinI sidle Paulin and Marianne Olson
they Alf pictured with Sister Mary son. Ikater
VI,. Dunn. son of Dortha Dunn
Mathis Ward who officiated at the
and the late John Warren Dunn,
ill q•111•111011 ,it the officers
Births reported include a girl will play in the All-star Football
S ill Lexington
game on Aug
1,, 111111 and I riana Weather-1).rd. July
lie is a fortncr football player at
)1
Murray High Schrwsl
20 years Igo—
50 years ago
Published i, 154.1Ure of for
El SS Edmonds. local area lartn
1141 (tot A H (Happy ('handler
twine introduced as speaker by leader, was giYen an award In
Rep Curtin llubbard of Mayfield -Outstanding Service As A rIc
lienionstrator harmer and Agricio
Ai the annual I am.). Faint picnic
on ,Aug I The plus. was by tural Leader- by the Irennessec
lest
Association at the
Valley
stall Photographer Oat id luck
Iknionstratii /*JIM families esent
for the lust Mlle in 12 years.
the Kentucky State Little League at Shettield. Ala Also attending
Baseball fournament will he held from caltoway County were MI,
rrirtomielie and -- Edmonds 4'4,‘- -iluaduratuaasat, r
5 at the
and Mt. St,[Ilion E. Hendon. Mr
continuing through Aug
Little League held at the !Murray and Mrs Hugh Foster and W.R.
Pert)
( sty P.uk
Recent births reported at MurBirths reported include a girl
Ii Nita arid George Ellison. July ray Hospital include a boy to Mr
and Mrs Buddy Lee White
611 years ago
30 years ago
Murray fire Department eltinPublished is a picture 01 Huron
arid %locks' Jeffrey doing the final guished a blair in basement ol
lielk Settle Store rill the west sick
cheLk on .guidebilcs for the lee
downtown
the
( Lark Nit:1110(1AI Siu.l.uship at
Situ lay State University" Clark ciiiiroamare on Aug 2 Firemen said
the age .4 the lire was caused by electrical
is lii ,lied 111 1460
wiring
75, %Sas Mrs Jeffrey 'S lather lb
Mr Alm, t'annery will he
N as a s1a1e lepresenidiisc• for Ii e
trims and was instrumental in the open til the public starting Aug.
etia.fment of legislation leading S on Tuesday and friday at Mimi
High School
to the f.Rinchtig anti early des el
An -we-a:scam. supper .11111 he
44.i4e Causeropium* "ot
held at Outland 'School tin Pot
sity
Births repotted ri Iud a hi lc-flown Road on Aug 7
If years age
Put)ti.tied is a picture of Mary
Jaw Dowdy preparing to follow
Pier mother. Sal. into the water at
du pool ai Murray -( alloway Couniy Part as a pan 01 the Red Cross
Special Needs Ssvininung Program
Die photo was by Stall Phtuogapher Bernard KIM:
It els lit the ladies (n/1141
Sc1.4

Today History
By lii. tssociatrd Press
liclas Vic. I the
heft* are ISO
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its him to the
present day Americas
lii 1924. Calvin ( ...bilge was
swoon In as the ;loth president if
ttic United States following the
.leadi 01 Warren 4 !Lading
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Coronary disease
causes fatigue
DEAR DR. GOTT: In a
recent column, you gave advice
to a woman whose husband
wanted to sleep most of the
time. I suspect you may have
omitted another important consideration. I was much like this
fellow. Fortunately. a
friend suggested to my
wife that she
no
waste
and
time
me
have
checked at
local
the
clinic.
Dr. Gott
Wide
awake on the
By
Dr. Peter Gott EKG table.
pulse
my
was 32. Normal had been 5.
Within three days. I had a heart
pacemaker, and a few months
had two angioplasties.
later
Thank goodness it was caught.
or I may not have awakened
one morning. This correction
took place in 1997. I'm now closing in on 90 years.
DEAR READER:Thank you
for reminding me that exhaustion can sometimes reflect serious coronary-artery disease. Had
I been your friend. I probably
would also have urged you to
obtain medical treatment. With
4 pulse of 32. I'm surprised
that you could even stand without fainting.
To give you related information. I am sending you a
ropy of my Health RePort "Coronary Artery Disease." Other readers who would like a copy
should send a long, selfaddressed, stamped envelope and
$2 to Newsletter. PO Box 167,
Wickliffe, OH 44092. Be sure
to mention the title.
DEAR DR. GOTT: After

5

Bidding Quiz
You are South. both sides vulner- spade call would ordinarily indicate
a better spade sun and tend to deny
able, and the bidding has gone:
heart support.
South
North East
West
3. 'two notrump. Ibis portrays a
2•
I•
i•
What would you bid with each of tar greater chalice for game than a
two-diamond bid would indicate.
the following tOur hands?
Two diamonds would sound like a
I . 013 V K96•KQ85•A762
competitive move for partscore pur2•AK963 952•6•9843
.1008987•KOW92•KQI0 poses, %bile two notrump is a direct
try for game. With 13 high-card
4 46K0t7•Kf,Y63•A1963•—
•••
points fu:ing a vulnerable overcall,
you
I. Three hearts. Since an user- and two club stoppers to back
caller may hold from eight to 16 up, game cannot be far away. In fact.
points, you're not in a good position a reasonable case can be made for
it) Judge whether 10 tricks can be bidding three notrump.
4. Three clubs. A cuebid in the
made You know from thc bidding
a strong
thus far that partner almost surely has opponents' suit indicatesannounce!,
a suigleton club to go with the strong hand and, by implication, Seseral
foe-card or longer suit that an over- cery good trump support.ly served
call promises But whether his hand purposes are simultaneous
is good enough to escape Mur losers by the euebid Most importantly.
there's not
is something Noll have to let partner your partner learns that but
perhaps
decide You Meretore make a jump- only a game in prospect.

)11r" ...'

•.•
Dear Sbby is written by
Abigail Nan Buren. also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother. Pauline Phillips.

)

increasingly painful bouts of
intestinal cramps and diarrhea,
I realized the common denominator was milk. I discussed the
issue with my general practitioner, who confirmed the diagnosis of lactose intolerance. She
advised me to read labels. When
I asked what she thought of
lactase enzyme tablets, she said
her patients hadn't had any le..k
with them. She disnussed thu
idea, so I asked whether they
were dangerous, and she said
no. I told her I was going to
try them. It's been over a month
since I started them, and I haven't
had a single incident. I have
been reading labels and am
shocked at how many products
containtnilk. including vitamins
and antibiotics that I couldn't
tole'rate previously. My doctor
didn't consider the possibility
of lactose intolerance as the
source of my antibiotic problems.
so she just kept switching medications. I found out about the
presence of lactose in my medications with one phone call to
my pharmacist.
1 hope you will print my
letter and comment on this comNowadays,
problem.
mon
patients need to be detectives.
DEAR READER: Unfortunately, you are correct. Today's
doctors tend to downplay what
they are told by patients. This
is in sharp contrast to "geezer
does" from my generation, who
were taught to interact with a
patient in order to arrive at a
diligriosis. This situation has not
been solved by computers,
although they open up wide
areas of information for patients.
Rather than feeling put upon
by intelligent patients, doctors
should welcome their input. After
all, we are a team — or should
be.

ContractBridge

DEAR LONELY: You must
be very lonely to he fantasizing about getting serious with
Robert. Where was he when
you and your son needed his
emotional and financial support? Contact him if you wish.
hut if he had romantic feelings for you. I am sure he
would have contacted you
already.

ESILC3141DIE00
APS

Murray Ledger & Times

to issue ultimatum
-- BETWEEN A ROCK
DEAR ABBY: My husband
A HARD PLACE
AND
his
16of
custody
got
recently
DEAR BETWEEN: Before
year-old son, "Zack." from his
first marriage. We have been you make that decision, please
going to therapy with Zack understand that your husband
for some things that happened probably feels helpless and
to him while he was with his guilty about the way his son
mother, and telling him that has turned out, and fears that
if he's going sending his son away would
to live with somehow be letting him down.
Your husband needs to
us he has to
go by our understand that sometimes
being a responsible parent
rules.
Zack means doing something that is
to painful. In two short years,
agreed
but his son will be DI and an
this,
since then adult. Adults who steal from
has stolen others and strike out at them
me and in a physical way usually wind
from
Dear Abby
lied to my up in prison. The time to get
face about the boy the help he needs -By Abigail
is NOW.
doing it -- intensive help
Van Buren
If you can't get your huseven after I
found the things/that he had band to recognize these hard
taken in his room Lick has facts, then you may need the
also tned to hit me. but when help of a ntamage counselor
1 told my husband, he just or a clergyperson to do so. If
said he didn't know what to he still refuses after that, then
do. 'Lack's social worker wants you should pack your bags It) send him to a treatment - if not forever, until his son
center in a nearby state to is out of the house and on
help him with the problems his own. You have my deephe's having. hut my husband est sympathy.
INN
doesn't want him to go.
DEAR ABBY: Twenty-five
Abby. I gave my husband
a choice: Either Zack goes to years ago. I was dating a man
the center and, gets treatment. I'll call "Robert" and became
or I leave forever. because I'm pregnant with our son. Robert
not going to he treated like and I parted ways and lost
touch after a while. I raised
this by a 16-year-old.
son by myself, with the
our
my
If
do?
I
What should
husband iefuses to send his help of my parents. Later I
)
.lease' Or should married and had more chilson, should
I stay and take the chance 61'-dren,- a- rieRciberfaiarried. too:
When our son was 23, he
being hit the next time I catch
met his father for the first
tadk doing something?
time. Robert and I have seen
each other a few times over
the years. We have remained
of cowardice (Patton %AS later friends.
ordered by Gen. Dwight I) EisenAbby. Robert's wife has died
hower to apologure Its this and and I am now divorced. I
a second, similar episode
would like to call him and
the National Basket194,lit
to him and see if, maybe,
talk
ball .Association was formed 4.• a
we can become more than
merger of the Basketball ASSOC!.
friends. I don't know whether
anon of America and the NationI should approach him or not.
League
basketball
I have always refrained from
In 1958, the nuclear-powered
bothering him.
suhmatme Nautilus became the first
vessel to cross the North Pole
I saw Robert recently, and
underwater
he was nice to me. I don't
know how our son would react
if we became more than friends.
He is friendly toward his dad.
but nothing more. Should I
contact Robert or wait to see
if he contacts me?
-- LONELY IN MISSOURI

••••

raise to unite partner to go on to
on thc

upper end of his a In addition. by rejecting a leap to
game if hc is
four hearts, you may forestall a diffiits email
that might arise
2. Two hearts. Since an overcall is cult bidding problem
bid nos.,
rarely made with four-card suit, later. Illus, a four-heart tor
vou to
hearts must be rewarded as a feasible might make it impossibleenemy contrump suit A raise to two hearts, know what to do if the
By indicating
even with your unimpres.siye trump nnues on to fisc clubs. void
immedisupport. Is decidedly prelerable 10 3 a big hand with a club problem
ot
two-spade bid Ilearts are known to ately, you transfer the
he playable, spades are not A two- how high to go to your partner.
Tomorrow: Fair exchange is no robbers
Mans I raw's. 1,rwarcatr Ins

c.

Crosswords
ACROSS

F- CIF/ I3ETT U

IF-11

tsr

I Pub pre
4 - turns soup

-311-1!Si VC-1.3
VV
(

Oiack punches
12 Racket
13 Viking name

14 Cede size
151,4) Bank
Mend
16 Focal.
18 Web surfer s
need
20 Trolley

0A31-

.1 . ',Star I j, as,
44 Big bceet -

46 Routine
50 Darwin s theory
Fory
55 Fill the hull
56 Heavy metal

Dana
57

Very long time
58 Pinewood
leitture
59

pronoun
60 %cuter dog

21 Wheskey gran
Centre 24 Synthesizer
menace
27 Joey or Kit'
29 Kriel or tape

Quaker

name

23

33 • —

GIAIFIFIE I.I30,)
11.4A1* WAS FUN

NOW

( 1.41-S Po5OMtTHtNC,
WANT TO PO

Luna'

(Allende boot'
34 floe or berg
35 infant s sound
38 eases trw
38 Camp bad
39 Nautical
40 C41:79

DOWN
I

Bonanza'
brother

2 Strout auto
3 Oklahoma town
4 rot's Cry
5 WINN cheer
6 lemon or
dunks/
7 Few food &urn
8 Bumped
9 Verdi number

Answer to Previous Puzzle

3400

PEAT
4--

MOO ARGO
MOOR@ OMNI
OROMM 0011
MOOR 00E1 MCIIS
@WOO MOM 0HO
MO MOW_OMU AP
MN RIM M00S H
UM00 MOM 00AS
MOU MEMO
MMORGO OMM
U00 OUUO
1100 Owwu
8-3 C 2007 UnillPd
10 LAW OU4:4.4

11 lk Matson.
17 Tony-worrier
actron
19 Joubarn
22 Royal decree

Feature Synreane

.
I Find out what's
I happening
this summer
with the
I
Sit Kit(1
111/(1l I &

Home IX-livery
3
6 no. ....—.S52.50
-MAID
lye
Local Mall
4•9
is 444,

re

SWIM
3IOW
6 ow --$66.101
I yr.—SINAI

23 Assembles
24 Plasnave cry
25 Biologist s
0110
26 Shade tree

Rase of KY/TN
41ma 11mill has,abeam.

28 Enwronmeniai
prefix
30 Voce,
31 Pigeon LW
32 Child please(
37 Grommet
39 Bute
41 Osbicirt moon

3 No—PIM
6 me.—.-1011.811
lye,--$IAN
•

Oer Mal
Sabserlpdesis
3—
6 leo —MAO
1yr.---$145.16

43 seas Lira
14 Lend or tames
45
17

BEENOVEN MAP AN
UNFORTUNATE LOW
AFFAIR TOO ClIAILif

woww.

Uproar (Awn)

Software

buyer
48 Lon ingrece
Sri

I irk fsl kJ U --;(
IR/T IT DON'T
DISCOURME 4IM
ME KEIT INAIT

ON loock.we

r
• • 1\
,
-

STRIKE TWS NEXT
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